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THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1t«

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS

IThe

MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
I:oulevard
208 Colleg

I

i BACKWARD LOOK I

True Memorial

IS AN UNWRITrEN BUT 8L(i

TEN

THAT
QUENT STORY OF ALL

I

Purely Personal

visttiug'
Betty Bird Foy
as tire guest of MIss DOrIS

MIss

In

IS

Greer
E

MIs

Akins and MIss Penny

L

Allen spent

a

few

days last week

10

Mrs J 111 Creech, of Macon, spent
Atlanta
last week viaiting' her mother, Mrs
MIS Calhe Thomas and daughter,
E L Youmans
Ehzabeth, spent last week at Savan
Ephnam W Youmans, of Savannah Beach
nah, VISIted hIS homefolks here for
MISS Betty Grace Hodges IS VISItthe week end
mg III Lyons as the guest of Mrs Eu
IS
of
Helen
MISS
Rogers,
Savannah,
gene Brogdon
spending this week WIth her gland
Mrs J P Foy and daughter, Ter_
L
Youmans
Mrs
E
mother,
at
eSR, have returned from 8 stay
Mrs Lee P Freeman IS vlsltmg her
Indian Sprmgs
husband, L P Freeman, and her SIS
Mrs J M MItchell has returned
ter, lIIrs J 111 Creech, m Macon, th is
from Atlanta where she VISIted for
week
several days WIth lIIr and lIIrs Con
Basil Cowart has returned to hIS
rad Mltcl1'Oll
horne in Jacksonville after spendmg
John Ford Mays, SIgnalman 3/c,
a few days WIth his SIsters, Mrs JIm
has rejoined hIS ship after spendmg
Allen and Mrs VIrgil Glisson
five days WIth hIS parents, Mr and
Friends and relatives of lIIrs 0 L
Mrs J G lIIays
that
to
learn
WIll
she
be
glad
DIckey
Sg� Felton L 1II1kell has returned
IS
rapidly improving after a minor
to his post at Rapid CIty, So Dakota,
operation at the Bulloch County Hosafter spending fifteen days WIth hIS

pital

Mr and Mrs Hubert MIkell
Cox has returned. to her parents,
Pvt Robert L Manes spent a ten
home m Tampa, Fla., after attendmg
furlough WIth hiS WIre and daugh
the weddmg of her daughter, 1II.ss day
Margaret and Bobble Jean,
Ol,e Cox, of Augusta, and vlSltmg ters,
whIle enrouOO from Camp Blandmg,
her SIster, lIIrs 0 L DIckey.
to Ft Meade, Md
Mrs Leroy Howard and daughters Fla,
1II1ss Dorthy Jenkms has returned
have returned to theIr hOtml m Ft.
Fla, after
to l1'Or home m
Lauderdale, Fla, after vIsItIng her
vlSltmg 1II1sses lIIyrt e Lee and DorIS
A
Brown
Mrs
W
Mr
and
parents,
I
Dickey last week She was accompaThey were accompamed home by lIIr
med home by 1II1ss Dorothy DIckey
Brown
Mrs

J

L

Ma�lson,

I

lIIrs Guy Wells and lIIrs Hoy TayChfford Hutchmson and chllMIlledgevIlle, were vIsItors
dren WIll return home thIS week after lor, of
the wcek
They "",re
spendmg sometIme m IIImols WIth here durmg
Ann
home
by MISS
her husband, and m JacksonvIlle WIth accompamed
school stu
l1'Or parents, Mr and Mrs H G Cow- Wells, who was a summer
art, and her SIster, lIIrs Oharles L dent at Teachers College
MISS Bermce Brown has returned
Pevey
Geml Cowart and to OUld, NY, to contmue her work
lIIrs

Mrs

I

and

Mr

daughters, Rosahe and JeanIe, have
returned to theIr home m Greenville,
S C, after spendmg a few days m
Jacksonvllle, Fla, WIth hIS parents,
Mr and lIIrs H G Cowart,' and hIS
Sister, Mrs Charles L Peavey

"fOOr three weeks' VISit WIth her par
Mr and Mrs W A Brown, of

ents,

She IS now makmg her
Statesboro
home With her SIster, Mrs Carl Bow
yer

James 1II1kell and son, Larry,

Mrs

Dickey, Myrtle and MISS Frances 1II1kell have return
after JOI01nl:
Lee, DorIS and LaFayette Dickey, ed to Beaufort, S C
VISIt to
have returned from Augusta, where Sgt Felton Mikell here for a
Mrs Hubert
they attended the weddmg of MISS theIr parents, lIIr and
lIIrs and MIkell
Sgt Mikell and Mrs Hubert
One Cox and J D Deal
home for
Mrs DIckey were accompamed home Mllrell accompamed them
the week end
by Mrs Cox, mother of the brIde
lIIr

and Mrs

0

\.

1Jetween Us

Columbus

L

You have

only to fide out Fanners'
to know that tobacco selling
here agam
From the turn

1M

of the first corner to a deud stop at
the barn you are warned almost a
mile away by the aloma of the tobac
co that the farmers ure busy curmg
thei- prize crop and from the first
argn of tire white smoke curling out
of the low metal flues to the SIght
of the farmer and hIS family strmgmg
to bucca WIth such
rapIdity that It

A t Lower Prices

A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER ProprIetor

Bulloch County Girls
Club Contests

Pimientoes--Small.

Large

QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR
Sugar, lb

....

29c

$1.19
6c

.

.

.18c

All Cirgarettes, pkg.

Prince Albert, pkg.

.

.10c

.

12c

Matches, 3 large boxes
Salt,

5c

2 boxes

Maxwell House

Orange

Pekoe

JELLIES

::

Coffee,

29c

lb.

49c
Tea, half pound
PRESERVES
JAMS

Green Asparagus,

12lc

can

CHEWING GUM AND CANDIES
10c
Milk, tall cans
25c
Sur-Jell, 2 pkgs.
,Whole Grain Rice, Pearl Grits, Fine Meal
10e
Holsum Bread, large loaf
49c
That Good Gulf Spray, quart
Hc
26c
Lux Flakes-Small
Large
Hooker Lye, 2 cans
.15c

Carnation

.

.

'I

.

,

am

had a guest writer, and
the readets have enjoyed a
thank the
to
want
We

has

Town

sUie

change

swell
writer, and we know It was a
-Will see
Job Thanks agam to you

AROUND TOWN

J3il1thday Luncheon
of Wedoosday
Mrs

Foy

lovely

occasIon

the bIrthday luncheon gIven by
J P Foy m honor of MI s Ada
Dorsey, of Egypt, who was ob

her seventy�second anmver�
Colo I ful mixed flowers decor
ated the dmmg table and a four
Lmen
luncheon was served
course
handkerchIefs were presented by Mrs
Mrs Dorsey cut
honoree
the
to
Foy
the bll thday cake, which was decor
ated With candles, and served It WIth
Covers were placed for
cream
Ice
Mrs
Mrs Dorsey, Mrs J E Dooehoo,
Mrs
H S BlItch lIIrs J F Akms,
H
De
R
J
NOla DeLoach and lIIrs
MIs
Foy was aSSIsted by
Loach
Mrs Bruce OllIff

Altar candles were lIghted by lIIrs.
James Donald.on and 1II1ss Nell Bat..
who

tle,

white

of

corsages

so�aeddlng

musIc

F

Mr and Mrs
brated their twenty-thud
ntversary

WIth
Hotel

»

Friday

lovely

cele

weddmg an
July 14,
Jaeckel

evenmg,

dmner·at the

Sale Starts

COL. HOLLY ROBSON, Auctioneer

was

and

I

PHONE 4161

I

LYONS, GA.

..

presented

of the

and I

bY!

vows.

MISS

sIster of
the maid of honor and

lIIargaret Fountam,

the brIde,

was

She wore a summer
attendant
model of navy blue sheer Clepe and
her small hat and accessor les were
Her corsage was of white
white

only

I

and gypsophlha

rosebuds

The brIde,

a

lovely blonde,

wore

for

two�plece SUlt of azure
blue sheer crepe and l1'Or chIC off-face
She wore a
white hat was veIled
hor weddmg

C('lI

sage of

a

briarclIff pmk

I
I

I

30c

BROTHERS OVERSEAS
Mr and Mrs Charles K Bland have
been 110tlfi.ed of the safe art Ivai over�
Pfc Charhe Bland
seas of theIr sons
and Pfc Frank Bland Charhe, serv111g With the M P Bn smee hts tnductl(ln 10 the army on March 10,
1943, has notIfied hi parents that he
In
IS
some\\ here
th� Bntlsh Isles
Fu:wk, 10 tIre medIcal COl ps, ts now

Shuman's Cash Grocery

",'I1....�•••I]I......�•••-••••I!I•••••i:'not
,

thlee

or

ha.,,&pened

1.I;0n-\
Foxhall's,

OUt111g m K"ntucky
and OhiO, gomg up In theIr automo
bIle
m
J A lIIcDougald left yesterday
hIS new Studebaker for a trIp to Fay
accompanied
bemg
N
C,
cttevllle.
who 18 asslstmg
by hiS son, Ooutland,
m drlvmg the car
shows
Tax dIgest Just completed
trulhon dol
mcrease of approxImately
for
Bulloch
county
m
value
m
lars
the year, total for county was ,6,024-,
tax
CIty
colored,
791 ,whIte, $257,611
shows total of
dtgest just completed
$l,907,400-falllng off from last year

began
leaves began
on

evelY

to disappear, and there

hmb

hung myrtds of the

It
them

W"

are

A statemen t b y one
hou�emen thIS morning
fect

sales

that

mornmg

unless

apparent should
I

WIll

0f

Determined to Make Sure
Of Proper Burial Facilities

IS

th e" ar eto the ef-

begin

Monday

somethmg '. not

now

'I.

Interve�ne.

GROIJPlJlSC
NATIVE PRODUCTS
Consider Program Which
Will Stimulate Interest

rtght I11telestmg to watch
If
when they first appeared

In

A

Living At Home

demure

alound 100

10'111<1.

.lIs

'

was

a

ppunds,

man

day

httle

or

man

�s

spry

weIghing
a crIcket,

Joe.. Fordham. ,J:l.. ...told
two ugo that he IS now
that he has

were

elIng WIth more
along the lImb to

or

less

whIch

trav_

regularIty

to announce to the

Convenmg yesterday at 12 o'clock,
party went dil'eCt to tbe mayor'.
club houae where a flah dinner w ..
served. FolloW1Oe the dinner a con
ferenoo wa. held which continued well
Besidet
throughout the aftamoon.
DIrector Hartley, members of the
Dor
dpre .... nt included Alfred
Statesboro; Dr. �chard Blnlo1l,
M Illeliltevllle; Ryan F'ryer Cartan

boar

man,

VIlle; Dr. S. W. Martin, HaHlhuntl
Rhod...
Roy Otwell, Cummlnl; W H.

Point,. Present a8 vlslton were
Martin, Mrs. Otwell 8ud alto
Mrs. Overst"..,.t, of Baxle,.

Umon
Mrs.

"

Importance of Paper and

they seemed from

over

the state

meeting

111

At-

a

delightful

About $10,000 was returned to the
shortoge of tl11 and paper h.s
of the ProduQers Co-Oper ..
burIal' "Ighteen years
members
to
Board
lIke I am't caused the War Production
I got thmgs ready It looks
of pa�
m tl1'O form
Assocl8tlon
twe
varIOus co un tICS
coffm."
assIgn quotas to the
never gomg to need my
at the anronage dIvidends Saturday
dlsAnd thIS was the pomt under
and to Pllt these two Items as the
More than 900 me_
nual meeting
Joe Fordham told us the
the salvage proCUSSIOIl
m

"I

n

ade all

necessary

ago,

The

but smee

to

be

expense was
The young members
made secure
to make the
of the famIly, unable
a
finanCIal arrangement, called upon
And the
fnend outSIde tbe famIly
"That
iUmlral proceeded. Joe saId,
deCIded I'm
dIdn't appeal to me, I
so
nobody
make plans m advance
the matter
would be worrIed about
to
went
So I
when I dropped out
hIm make a
Bob Humphrey and had
fattest pme
coffin IiI" made It of the
about
lumber I could find-(Iaughed
cofto burn)-hned the

funeral

Important

glam

Bulloch county has been aSSIgned
109,305 tm cans per month and 218...
610

pound.

of paper per

month,

RC-

be�e;:":: ��'::,:�

\

pique "uw., "'111

H.

(�\
.

\

�\\_

MINKOVlrZ

Statesboro

AtHenst

High Promotion

..

_

hW; ;ppomted
leatdebr, ttra- tuberedi��s,}��

& SONS

I :..--::----------------------"'!"'-

....__

J

named prel-

Producer;

ba�d,

a to 20

was

Ident of tl1'O same board of diNCtora
However, at •
of the aSSOCIatIon.
busmess sessIon of the recently m

Oft

Practical, prettr two-piece gingham
Ihal launde .. like a hanky
Reel, gr.,,", luggage, b'ack,
wl,h whltf:! Pe'lrl hultons, orchid

,

Co-Operative Association

Being Given Emphasis

sO long
plans far the

surprIsed hImself by hVlng

$10:000 'in

To Members of Producers'

Tin for War Purposes Is

most

launched at an enthUSIastIc seSSIon
leaders
of conservatIOn and other

•

---'

-

-

DeWitt

WIth

com

the

YOU?

Thackston entertain
c'll1ld', party
Monday afternoon at her home on
her ht�
avenue
honormg
Zetterower
tie 'daughter, Helen, SIX years old
Bnd
were
used
Patriotic decoratIOns
small red, whIte and blue baskets
fa
as
filled \Vlth candy "",re gIven
PUTIch was served throughout
vors
the afternoon and Ice cream and cake
Outdoor games
also s-erved
were
were e"Joyed by the fifty httle guests
lIIrs

Board

Pub1l4 Welfare
one

Fit st district, extended an Invl
tatlQn for the meeting to be held' In
StaOOsboro, ·.�ich was accepted bJ'
the board. ,In ac •• ptine the Invita
tion, announcement wu made that
meetings will hereafter be held In
the home towns of the various mem
bers Inotead of In Atlanta,

-

ed

n ....

corporated co-op deslgnatlne Stat.
cordmg to ·WPB
At the uppe< tIP yOU could lanto Saturday mornmg at a breakattached
local boro as Its headquarters, W. H. Smith
At a meetmg thiS week of the
mouth of what ap- fast given by Nelson M ShIPP, assee the head and
that wal named prealdent and W. C.
worm
By a .Istont state commissiomlr of consersalvage commIttee It was agreed
pea red to be a small
W. L. Zet
be estabhsl1'Od Hod!!",s vIce_president.
a salvage depot would
method all ItS own, each worm pro- vatlon.
the people savmg these terowar Jr wao elected oecretary and
lImb and deso that all
The movement calls for a reVIval
pelled Itself along the
I
manWhen of the
critIcal materials would know just treasurer, and E. 1.. Anderson
voured the tendrtls m ItS path
SPIrIt of "GeorgIa Products
of about $3,000
At the ager. The local aSSOCIation 10 a mem
a govthe Dmners
to dIspose of them
where
suddenly
by
States
the
maugurated
hmb,
Day,"
you touohed
In a rather oml-slded game,
..
m a
ber of Mr Rushmg's asooclatlon
ball worm's head withdrew mto the cocoon, ernor'" proclamatIOn m 1913 but
present tha paper 18 bemg put
boro JunIors defeated Brooklet
Tues
back of J B Rush- well as of the state and national ....
receptacle was largely dlscontmued on account of
team on the Brooklet dmmond
garage butldmg
odd-shaped
the
and
Feature of
Mam soclatlons WIth which they do bual
When effort Wotld War One
States throughout
lImb
day by a score of 7-2
mg's fllhng statton on South
knocked a stuck fast to the
are bemg
the game was when EllIS
of Geor- lt
ness
street and the tm cans
easy
to was made to hft It off, the problem the natlO. followed the lead
bemg
Mann
F
caused
home run whIch
It beautlCentral of
dinners fin
There were twenty-six prIzes drawn
placed on the SIde of the
neatly mSlde, varnIshed
fall down and break hIS was not SO SImple. The whole thml! gla, v0ICh held 110 pubhc
It
jump a fence.
street for that ranged from a $25 war bOnd '
OIhff
It
away
dmners
stored
raIlroad
Its
1II00re
hold
and
Georgia
for Statesboro,
where_
and thousands of prIvate
fully outSIde,
tore apart before It released
arm, battery
eJeatLee,
me smce 192j1
and
to a �on 'af w'" <''!IItis dNwlRr/
cros""'s the track
and Olhff, Brooklet, Aldelman,
has been waiting for
servmg, emphaslzmg, patromzmg
upon the hmb
.t IS eded
showed the boys
rIght much enthUSIasm.
devastaMann and AldermRn
To meet thIS monthly quota
I got InSIde of It and
GeorgIa prQdl!5Y"
For two Or three days tile
for
publIClzmg
candIdate
It
mcludid
all
Oversreet,
me
of
Hon J W
bla1\ta.. liaW' I wanted them t. place
Speakers on the program
there were some
gomg to take the co-operatIon
Speakers addressmg the
address the voters of tIon contmued, and
GIrl Scouts D W Brooks mana!!",r of. the Cot
congl ess, WIll
than gettmg the
people m the county
lIIetter, who saId there was no remedy Fmal- meetmg Saturday Included Charl"s was-'t -anythl1lg more
Bulloch county as follows
there
Statesboro'
m
AssociatIOn, Atlanta;
What's
cans
ton
Wednes
to offer
the Georgia mto a drygoods box
are collectmg the
J Haden, preSIdent of
Tuesday, August 4th, Portal,
Iy, however, experts began
the D W. Ea.om, of the Fa,rmeI1l Co-OpReg .. ter,
and Boy Scouts are collectmg
the tree was sprayed
commerce when It sugItl"
and
of
to
day August 5th, 11 am, 30
c�ambcr
p 111; suggestions
eratlve Exchange, Raleigh, N. C; E.
Wednesday, August 5th, 3 6th,
If thIS spraymg has done gested the 1913 dmners, A D HarAnd then Joe Fordham talked about waste paper
11 thoroughly
Brooklet, Thursday, August
D Alexander, extensIon agronomlat,
SaId he wa. born
the effect IS not apparent tiS, dIrector food and feeds diVISIOn, hIS famIly affaIrS
6th,
August
nnythl�g,
Thursday.
marStIlson,
a m
Dr
around
m 1858, moved
Athens; C G. Ga�ner, extenslll1l
youth
IS cordIally m
m Wllkmson county
state department of agrtculture,
The cocoons are not movmg
3 30 pm, everybody
and Rufu.
hIm.
ketmg specialist,
thousands of them are M D Colhns, state supermtendent of to Bulloch county m 1885, and hved
vlted to come and hear
now, but the
Clarke, president of tlie Oolumbia
Gets
denuded hmbs schools, Mrs
Belmont DennIS, of first on the Isaac Turner plaoo near
hangmg fast to the
A. M Deal
FORTY YEARS AGO
no .. ,
who re- Bank for Co-OperatIVes.
pre.ldent GeorgIa UnlOOd the Lake church, Candler county
HIS many fr!Cnds where
of th" tree
1904
Covmgton,
29,
July
the welcome address.
'From Statesboro News,
to
extended
the
WIll
be
Webster
when
Confederacy,
earthquake
our
there
mto
the
Infancy,
of
was
from
hvtng
We looked
of the Time.
member hIm
Daughters
for
(DaVId Turner Jr , son
Other members of the board
AtthIS learn somethmg about cocoons, and
In
came
August 1886, was Bcared mterested to learn of the hlg h proGeorge S Simons, supermtendent
famIly, was born m Savannah
are E. L. WomBreWer,
us
but recovered from
been gIven the Statesboro co-op
L
R
told
to
Noah
death,
has
re""ntly
what
system,
IS
lanta parks
nearly
thIS
motIon whICh
)
Stll
dis
tIme bvdIrector
ack, Portal; John W DaVIS Jr.,
-Mr and Mrs
D Wllhams, wbo recently
In
case
frIght, and has had a good
alderman, BaSIl StockbrIdge,
to W L. Jones, son of
oblong
busm0SS in
"Cocoon--An
Register, lUld
and.
Has had some trouble
thIS place, who son, L J Holloway,
of
ItS
state
agrIcultural
ever smce
posed of hIS furmture
m
chryshes
Atlanta
branch,
L
JoneR
Sr,
mg
W
to estab
whIch the SIlkworm
Some of thes. board
ColumbIa, S C, IS plannIng
of but dlstrussed most of It from hIS
Mr. Rushmg.
bouse 10
It IS formed of threads
mdu,tnal board, D B Turner,
has for many years been employed
aiis state
e
llsh a wholesale dry goods
also mem be rs 0 f th
m s
T Ie,
the worm Just beB u II oc h
rcsearch m the fac- members are
and IS wllhng to go rIg ht on 111
by
SIlk
e d Itor
of
spun
skIlled
mmd,
Statesboro,
hIghly
StaOOsboro
From
of whIch Mr.
larva
coforgamzation
the
that
dIStrICt
sta�e
Schenot
sell
fore leavmg
ElectrIC Co,
A Turner returned yesterday
A
KIrk SutlIve, public relatIOns mf-u- hvmg-but "would
IS pretory of General
of and the state
to the World's
these the SIlk of commerce
and Paper Co., SII- fin, for good coffins ale mIghty nectady, N Y
A recent Issue ot the Rushmg IS preSIdent
from a week's V1SIt
ager Umon Bag
The case constructed by
the trIp IS
that Mr Brooks 18 manpared
has
af!all'B
FaIr 111 St LOUIS, says
or
orgamzatJon
CiVIC
InstitutIOn
larva
he
that
SIlYS.
contam Its
scarce'"
house organ of
to any man
vannah, J C McAuhff,
any Insect to
well worth the money
economR
ager of
thiS to say ab()Ut him
executive, and 0 H Roberts,
the tIme
pupa"
that no
... ho can spare
Mr Anderson pomted out
com
at
Zoar
of
the
ICS comultant
be an opportumty
THIS
W 111 DrIggers,
Jr has been apAS
There
W
was bought
might
Jones
L
WIlham
the
m
matter how small the Item
brought
farmUt,ca
the
of
mnnlty, yesterday
r
the postoffice for enterprlsmg
h ow muc h f eand
pomted factory engmeer
we have ever
You have hght brown halt
ElectrIC through the store nor
.finest display of apples
BULLOCH COUNTY BOYS
t m th e m anufac
tube works of the General
the patronage
arc (1 busmess wont
eleven on a 11mb ers to procure a stol
were
IN THE PACIFIC blue eyes and
seen, there
departm�nt, accord� tlhzer was purchased,
It IS these
MEET
electroOlcs
Co's
wore
whatever
r
bas i s
ture of Silk, (I,
an
Tuesday afternoon you
less than SiX mches m length
announcement of F H Mil diVIdend check was on a prorata
m the
has been
.ng to an
to be
WIth a blouse of tmy
An mterestmg llttle noOO
The checka
W V 'fyler. who IS engaged
cocoons may prove
UtICa tube works of what the Item cost
green slacks
the
of
ler
manager
white
at Yulee, Fla,
ail
brown and white checks and
naval stores busmess
receIved from one of our appre<;latlve
to more than
1111' Jones WIll have charge
fordur
ran from a few cents
shoes You operate a busmess
connce Ion
Southern
m
VISIted hIS famIly m Statesboro hIm MRS. SUTTON LEARNS
f
soldIer readers m the far
husband
engmeermg actiVities
WIth
that a I arge P art 0
returned
stated
He
your
by
they
managed
$100
merly
son of
mg the wC<!k,
q
WIth manufacturmg operatIons
IS set
H USBAND Is MIS'-'!ING
111 FlorIda
PaCIfic, Pfc Dean NIchols Jr,
Jones the savmgs through the co-op
You do not have any chIldren
to theIr neW home
Ga,
�r
Statesboro,
at
NlchBorn
at
of Regls- lIIrs NIchols and the late Dean
and for any
if the lady descrIbed WIll call
the GeorgIa
Tenmile made narrow escape, boys
Mrs WIlham H Sutton,
was
Ingrllduated from 1940 WIth a aSIde for the "ramy day"
on hand FrIday
the TImes offIce she WIll be gIven
to make.
that h"r hus- ols, of the Portal commtlmty
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any ltmb-at least never
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GERM JOHNSON

da�

Georgia after completmg hiS earlIer
educatIOn m the schools of Statesboro

stationed somewhere 111 Great BntalO METHODIST WOMEN
He was mducted m Janual y 1944
The cllcles of the V; SCS Will meet
Both boys left the states ab�ut the Monday afternoon at 4 30 In the folsame time, nelthel kno\\ 109 the Qthel
10\\ 109 homes Ruby Lee CIrcles WIth
had gon" They would appleclate ,Jet MIS Hubert Amason, Sad .. Mttude
Their addresses, Moore CIrcle With 1II1s Glady John
bets flom frt nds
permitted to be pubhshd m full, ston, Dreta Sharpe Cll cle WIth lIIrs
.rna;y be )wid from the .. parents I
F'rod T L.'mel

Free Delivery

Hordes of Insects Spin
Their Nels in Which To
Hibernate Through Winter
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A. J. Hartley ia the director. In the
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roses

The groom was escorted by hiS best
man, James Donaldson, USN

the offIce force of the
A
Barnes Funeial Home as guests
A receptlOn was given lIlunedlately
beautIfully decorated wedding cake
\
aftel the weddmg m the home of Mr
table
the
for
fOI meQ the centel pIece
and 1IIlS Wm R Manry, 1002 North
und n four-coUl se dmnm was served
Covel s "ere placed for Mr and Mrs
Jefferson street, for the brIde and
BUInes, MISS Esthel Lee Barnes Mr groom and guests.
and Mrs Benme MIkell, 1II1ss lIIar
Mrs Moore IS the second daughter
glll'ilt Martm and MISS LIllIan Wall
of Mrs ;Fountam and the late Thomas
END
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FOR
AT HOME
She was grad
Cleveland Fountam
Sheppard Olliff, who IS s,,,.loned uated from Dubhn HIgh School, com
for the
III Miami, Fla, was at home
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WIth
Cochran
connected
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Olhff
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from UniversIty of
Chlldl en Mrs Mit was
Snl1th
WIth
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Leavmg here some twenty
complete his educatIon,
Dr. Guy Wells, then dean, was pro
moted to the preSIdency, which POSItlon he h'l'ld for nearly ten years. It
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Paschal, former CItIzen of
Statesboro, dred SUddenly at Ashe
Mrs
VIlle, N C, Tuesday afternoon,
Almost everybody from tIme to
Jesse L McElveen, age 33, dIed FrI
tIme has seen a cocoon hanging to a
Mrs
day at her home near PulaskI, her
D A. Brannen, age 60. died at
hmb, and has been Impressed by the
hom" seven mIles south of States
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fastemng, to be stnl more amazed
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agn when It was tire Flrst
Agncultural and MechanIcal School.
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Sell Your Car At Auction with the Robson
Motor Co., of Lyons, each Tuesday
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Choice Cuts Juicy Steaks and Roasts
All Cuts Pork

Phone 248
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ware

Representatives Are Present.
From Many of 'be Dlatriet.a
Throughou� the State
What

wo fO"lIIer preSIdents of Georgia
Teachers Cellege, E. V HoMls and
Guy H. Wells, were viSItors togetl1'Or
m Statesboro yesterday and renewed

of theIr daughter, Carrie Law, to Asa
BrItton Buttrlll, of Dallas, Texas, at
Hull MemorlUl church Saturday, July
21st.

Ash:vllla

i

.

,

theIr daughter, Sarah Bess, to Chao
Russell lIIegahee,lof Cleveland, Tenn ,
the .....mding to occur A,ugust lOth,
Dr and Mrs. Thomas' Savage Clay,
of SavaMah announce the marrrage
of Savannah, announce the marriage

MOVIE CLOCK

! WELFARE GROUP
IN S�ION HERE

Dr.,Hollla and Dr. Wells
Were Former Presidents
Georgia Teachers College

hostesses Tuesday even
J L.
tllC at Mill creak; Mr a"d JItlrs.
the engagem"n t of
announce
Renfroe

Wednesday, Jul;

Treet, Prem, Mor Ham Salad, Ham Spread, Deviled Ham,
Lunch Tongue, Potted Meat, Corn Beef Hash, Chili Con
Carne, Pickled Pig Feet, Canned Shrimp, Oysters Tuna Fish

Home-made Brunswick

pond;
Berry
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COLLEGE HEADS
VISIT STATESBORO

SOCIal events .B H Ramsey was
host FrIday at luncheon to Ralph
been
Ramsey, of Atlanta, who h...
teaching In the college here the past
enter
temo, Miss Mary Sue AkinS
tained the membe'l'l1 of the<blgh school
""t with a plcnie Wednesday at AkIns
MIIBes GladY'll Tyson and Ruth

the
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Statesboro, a..

Lattimer an
birbh of a son, Robert
SOOphens 3, at the Bulloch County
VISIT IN ATLANTA
Hospital July 14th lIIaJor Lattimer,
D B Turner and 1II1sses Julie Tur
S C was former com
of
Btshopville,
Win
ner and Laura Margaret Brady WIll
amazes you, you arc aware that the
manding officer at the Statesboro AIr
In
watched
and'
dreamed
a few days dur-ing- the week
he
has
crop
Mrs
MISS Emma Jean Bohler won first spend
Lattimer IS the former
Base
Atlanta m attendance upon the meet
about IS ready for market and tho
MISS June Yarborough, of lIIullms, place m the Mrlct 4-H club daIrying
.bsoclatlOn.
Press
the
the
that
none
of
chants of
GeorgIa
auctioneer,
mg
South Carohna
contest held In Douglas last """ek MISS Turner WIll spend several daya
to understand and yet a song
seem
re
To Bulloch and
we all love to hear
MISS Bohler IS the daughter of Mr WIth relatives in ChIpley before
the merchants this IS a happy occa
tunung home
and lIIrs C 0 Bohler, of Statesboro
because It 15 a tune when the
sion
She has been a member of the Reg
The buyers
first money crop IS ready
rster club for four years and served
are commg In every day, and for sev
Of interest IS the marriage of MISS
as president for two years
She WIll
eral weeks the gopular owners of the
Audrey E Canady, of Statesboro,
two big warehouses have been here
compete for state honors at the state
of lIIr and lIIrs W E Can
gettIng ready for the big openmg daughter
4-H club congress in Atlanta m Oc
All during the year we have had VIS ady, of Pembroke, and Staff Sgt Geo
tober
THIS WEEK
Itors coming and going, and fight now M
Durner, of Cross CIty, Fla son
MISS Rebecca RIchardson, of the
With DS who have
we have several
of Mrs A J Durner of
Thursday-Fnday, July 20-21.
StIlson club, was wmmlr of the pubVirginia
not been In a long time
N C, which occurred
Ann SherIdan, Denms 1II0rgan and
MathiS, who lived here many years
hc speakmg contest
MISS Rlchard
at Cmne Hall Cathohc
I rene Manning In
ago, has been Vlsitang her slster�ln 12,
son IS the daughter of lIIr
and lIIrs
Vlrgm1ll has Gumesvllle, Fla, WIth Rev Fr J P.
"Shine On, Harvest Moon"
law, MenZie MathiS
P S RIchardson
She has been a
alld
hfe
far
so
had a very mterestmg
O'Mahoney offlclatmg Tl1'O bnde was member of the Stilson 4-H club for Starts 3 00, 4 52, 5 10, 7 20 and 9 90
IS certamly on the road to one WIth
attIred m a whIte frock WIth black
her
She
four years and IS now secretary of the
many good thmgs ahead of
Saturday, July 22.
und white accessorles Bnd a corsage
has been domg work WIth the Bap
Bulloch county 4-H club counCIl
She
"Mummy's Ghost"
tiSt miSSIOn board and IS now gomg of tahsman roses Follo}"mg the cer- WIll
compete for state honors at th ..
Starts 3 29, 5 48, 8 07 and 10 26
She emony the couple spent a few days
to the HawaIIan Islands to hve
ALSO
state club conference to be held In
her
IS a very attractlVe person and
at Ocala and SIlver SprIngs, Fla.
"Lost Horseman"
to
29th
her
work
MilledgeVIlle August
Septem
frIends here WIll follow
Durrrer
was graduated from
lIIrs
Starts 2 30, 4 29. 6 48 and 9 07
Another VISItor here
WIth mterest
ber 2
the StIlson school and later attended
for a few weeks IS Bert Lee Poppell,
Blue nbbons were won by the fol
School
BaltImore
of
Commerce
and
Sunday, July Z3.
from
home
Draughon's
who comes
HarrIet Rough_
lowmg young ladles
GloTla J"an 111
IsBert's httle blonde daughter. Nancy, now holds. posItIon WIth the
health;
Betty
ton,
clothmg,
town
Beasley,
"Pardon My Rhythm"
was the center of mterest down
land Bank
Sgt Durner receIved hIS
A whlbe
a
ThetIS Brown, yeast breads
Starts 2 48, 4 23, 5 58 and 9 20
m a whIte organdy pmafore and
C
educatIOn m tl1'O AsheVIlle, N
rIbbon was won by Dewetta Wallace (Closed 7 p m until 9 p m. Sunday)
matchmg bonnet, and need",s to say
and North CarolIna State Colshe was leadmg her mother a chase school
store
as she trIed to go from store to
lege at RaleIgh He IS a member of
Monday-Tuesday. Jul,. 24·25.
VeronIca Lake, Franchot Tone m
-Ann Wells, who (,rst saw the hght the 127th ltalson squadron and was
VISITORS HONORED
at Teachers College, has been here
Hour Before the Dawn"
"The
fOlmerly statIoned at the Statesboro
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to
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of
who
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very
ces AtkinS,
has always
Erin, Tenn,
boro andl wanted to come back Just
Wednesday, 1 uly 26.
guests of Mr and Mrs W MAdams,
to hve agam among her chIldhood Miss
Lynn Merrlch, DICk Haynes In
were honor guests at a lovely morn
Ann IS a lovely lookIng
memories
"Swing Out The Blues"
mg party gIven Wednesday at tl1'O
much m Brl'de
gIrl, and was th" center of
home of Mrs Fred T Lamer, WIth Starts 3 00 4 42, 6 24, 8 06 and 9'48
formal entertammg while she was
(Dubhn CourIer-Herald)
lIIrs Hubert Amason and Mrs JImmy
here -If you happen to pass out
Jefferson Street Baptist church was
Reddmg as hostesses Colorful sum- (Note Sunday mO\les at the Georgia
Dover way you Will see a very at the scena of the weddmg of, MISS lIIatJumor Chamber
mer flowers added to the lovehness Theater sponsored by
tractIve club house on the banks of
Fountam, daughter of lIIrs of the rooms wh"re twenty guests of Commerce of Statesboro, Sunday
It IS Just off the tIlu
the Ogeechee lIver
are sponsored
Theater
at
State
Sand
movIes
entertamed
were
111formally
old hIghway and already the famIly Thomas Cleveland Fountam, and Sgt
of Statesboro and/or Asso
The ArthUl Bruce Ha.rdy Moore, of At my Alr wlches, cookies and coca-colas were by CIty
has been enJoymg It
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way
I
eung, and the
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o'clock
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Jul,. 26. 1934
market, along

Statesboro's tobacco
WIth all the other markets of the
state, WIll open for the season next
Monday. August lst
Bulloch Tlmea, Established 1892
ft1'1
Consolidated J 1U111&'I'1 1'1, 1.
Pete Emmet, 32
Three deaths.
Stateaboro News, Establiahed 1901
at
died
night
of
Thursday
age,
years
Statesboro Ealle, Establbthed 1917-CoMOliclated D_",ber 9. 1920
a lumber camp at Welaka, Fla ; Mis.
JOSIe Aktns, 82, died Sunday after' ,---_
long illnesa, and was buned Tuesday
afternoon at Upper MIll Creek Prim
ItIve BaptIst church; Mrs Sarah An
derson Woodward, age 23,' dled Sat!
urday morning In a Savannah hos
pital; mtrment was at Umon church,
after
m the Stnkilole dlstpct, Sunday

reflect the
helps
erect
SpIrit whieh prompts you to
the stone as an act of reven_
Our

BULLOCH TIMES
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From Bullodl Times,

IS BEST IN LIFE.

BULLOCH TIME8 AND S'lATESBORO NEWS

week.

ard

Wednesday

Mitcham

Cpl. W. Slaton Lanier, of Ft. Leon
Wood, Mo., spent last week with

.

IIRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

Mrs. John Belcher visited Mrs. J.
B. Dunham in Guyton last week.

D�INSISTS''ON .,.

safe arrival in France. He writes of
the nice French people.

8,."II'e, Brief.
entertained

afternoon

Mrs.

Miss

Hug

for
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few of her friends with
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cream
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supper

wiener
at

the

barn

on

July 17th. She

will be called

11

afternoon

members present.

with

Ramona

thirty-six
Nesmith,

president, presided, with Mary Dean
Rushing acting as secretary in the

of

Savannah,

were

,Waldo Lewi.

wa.
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·

·
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13,

Double-Fresh

I-Lb. Collo

15,

GOLD LABEL

•

•

•

Fre." Gr ..... "

TABTlIl

SPI.NACH
LARO. EVAPORA'I'BD

PItUNES

•

WONDER PEANUT
•

week-end

BUTTER

'-Lb. Jar

23,

'·Lb. Ct n.

19,
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guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lanier.
Miss Helen Lane and H. B. Lanier,

J �W.EL

•
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.

log

29,
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3,

'�b.

.

24-0 z,
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prices for
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(271lllltp)
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18,

No. 2 Ca.

Kindergarten

-
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'·Lb.

•
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I· Lb.

2

BTALBY'8 CORN

;

Bags""

.'

4'1'
.

"'LA

WANTED

Unfurnished four-room

-

apartment; permanentt. Call phone

FOR SALE--Georgia
] O-pound cans,
G. 'RAINES.

cane

syrup

W.

quantity.

any

in

Fancy Green
COOKING J\,PPLES, 2 lbs

(27julltp)

FOR SALE-Seven tons choice pea
R. J. HOL
nut hay, ,210 per ton.

LAND,

Statesboro.

(27juI2tp)

VALENCIA

Large Firm
ICEBERG

California

Dry

YELLOW

ONIONS,

Green Hard Head

Pkg

•....••

...

"

2 Ibs.

...

.

....

26,

18-0 •. Con

.

Tender YeUow

(27julltp)
Secton of dental bridge,
apparently of considerable value;
ow,ner can recover upon application

10 Ibs

•..

l'he

5'

M.ed. Pkg.

CROWDER

'SQUASH, lb

•....

2 Ibs.

.....

.

·3
3

,

.20'

Bars

.

will sell reasonable. MRS.
321 West Main street.

four-room garage apartment with
double garage; three-room cottage on
real' of lot.
Cwll before 6 :30 phone 33;
at night phone 116-R.
(27juI3tp)

'''MRS. H. C. BLIIND
Proprietress

\ GRADE

STEW

SEWING-I will do altering on dresses,
conts, soldiers' uniforms and
button holes. See me at 325 lNMAN

STREET after 7 p.

MEAT, lb

....

-

..

20c

I

STREAK-O-LEAN

BACON, lb.

(28juI2tp)
bright
peanut hay; also
m.

NO"' In BUSINESS

Georgia
large three-roUer sugar mill with all
necessary attachments, good as new.
D_,_(). LEE, Rt. I, Statesboro. (20j3t)

.21c

'"

I. S. SWORD

STRA YED-Dark

Specializing
Formerly

in

in General

Repairing

Plumbing Business in Columbus, Ga.

Residence 3Yz Miles North of Statesboro
Address I. S.

(20juI4tp)

SWORD,

Rt.

on

Portal

Highway.

4, Statesboro, Ga.

1-

puppy

foul' months old, strayed or stolen
July 4th; was last seen near old Sink
hole bridge; information appreCIated.
H. E. ROBERTS, Rt. 5, Statesboro.

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTOR
IN CITY OF STATESBORO AND VICINITY
Caa Give Best of FHA Reference

red

hound

I

I
I

(27julltp)

I

WHEN YOUR PIGS are
eat, it's only natural

healthy and
they grow

they must not have part
pas", through undigested.
Watkins Hog Mineral Compound helps
digestIOn so thf:y get more good from
their feed. Get hogs to market faster
but
of the feed

faster,

at

Give
Watkins

lower cost.

prove

how

me

a

chance to

Minerals

you

make

I

.

....

44c

6 Points

ROAST,

lb

......

28c

rASTY

.:JOc

PIG LIVER, lb.

.

WIENERS, lb.

.....

.....

22c

\1EATY

30c

NECK

SMOKED

RIB

MEAT, lb.

....

25c

.If

'

sur

or

".

with

your

of

the

in

war

This

months.'

two

next

9c·

_

_

,....

......

_

_

_

I_�U'!

I got

letter from

a

along

is getting

over

us

Also

here.

from Charles Bran
nen, Inman "Geechy" Foy, and myoId
bunky pal, Jimmy Gunter.

or

re

emergency

cons-ervatlOn on
directly related to

Allied

liH;

well

,sipgan

civilian. el�mi
Since
�onsumptlpn
the home

so

.of

success

This fact

military effort.

expressed in your important
'Gasoline Powers the Attack,

Don't Waste a Drop.'
'�(Signed) RALPH K. DAVIES,
Administrator."
'''Deputy Petroleum

Well,

I

gU<!ss

doean't

ment

would

you

come

very

like

to.

and

and

generous

'

"

•

kind..

__

C'I

��In

doings
Give my regards to,
tell everybody hello.

about Statesboro and the

soon

and

your

family,

often.
and

MUSTARD, quart jar

latest

get the

hoping I'll

Here's

As ever,

the

county

welface

directors of the state show that the

aid

to

are

on

Middleground Club
Middleground

last

met

at the home of

"lednesday afternoon
Mrs. Melton Deal. There

twe.n

were

and one
�s
ty-one mcmbers present
MISS
Miss /Imogene Bohle,'.

itpr,
Bohler

us

gave

uses

on

a

Illterestmg

making custard and

milk.

of.

very

She Will

repre

distriot
sent the 4·H Club at the

con

a
test.
Mi!\l! Spears gn va us
helpful de';'onstration of making

war

very

with

Mrs. Deal
Akins und
hostess.

as

hostess and Mrs.

Fred

Mrs.

was

Doy Akins

history of the department.

Heretofore applications for the
sistance in the three divisions

cumulated, and
several

ha:d

at

not been

time there

one

applications

thousand

as

brought these

three

rolls

to

a

no applications
applications are be

as

coo.

newspapers

of

of the state.

NESMITH IS GIVEN
LIEUTENANT'S RANK
Nesmith, Jasper,
Flu., scho(ll teacher, hus been com
Elliott

missioned a lieutenant (jg) in the
Naval Reserve through the Office of
Naval Officer Procurement, Jackson
ville. Lieut. Nesmith, 31, is a grad
of the University of Georgia.
wlfe, Edna Brannen Nesmith,
Ii,""s at Statesboro, Ga., and hi� fath
His

at
er, N. B. Nesmith resides

Ga.

Pints, dozen
Quarts, dozen.

..........

:

.........

..

.

$7.�8

..

29c

Half �Gallon,

Jar. Caps,
.._.

Carnation

MILK,

can

GRITS, 5 pound bag-:'

.

9c

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.....

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

Olivel',I

75c

99c
25c

.

�I

•

Lid'S, dozen -:--:

TOMATOES, No.2

FLOUR SALE

Wing, 10 lbs.
50 lbs.
25 lbs.
$1.21

dozen

...........

59c

..

:":'7.

.

.

.

.

.

..

'0€

.28c

..----.--------

Silver

Jar

..........

dozen

53c

$2.37

FRES'H

·.Hc

can

;VINEGAR
Quart Jar.
Gallon Jug.
Pickling Spice, box

.........................

,

.

'

M EATS
..

.lt�H WIENERS

POUND

SWIFf PREMIUM HAMS

Whole

Half
POUND

or

SMOKED SAUSAGE

POUND

FR�H NECK BOroo

POUND

received.

achievement

Ambrose

SUGAR, 5 pound'S

can

')

Judge Hart.
ley has been commended, not only by
Governor Ellis Arnall, but by many
leading

PURE LARD, 45 pound
.

.i9c

.

that

there Bre

as

.16c

pound

were

considered.

new

(Ho-Maid),

ITE,�S

ac

Judge Hartley's prompt action 'has
now

14;;'

FRUIT' JARS

basis for the first

uate

enjoyed

social (hour

current

time in the

This

Club

a

2 pounds

....

RICE, fancy, 2 po.unds

Welfare Rolls Are
On Current Basis
from

pou.nd.

.

HAROLD G. HAGINS.

Reports

OLE

6�c
19c
19c
45c
13c
151:
15c

3 boxes

STARCH .(Argo),

6c

head
bunch
5 pounds
dozen
dozen
2 po"nds
stalk

G R'O€ER¥

use"

often.

news

point wher.e
pending and
ing handled

-

A

U:U:ElJJ_U_U_UJ_UJJJJ.lJJ U

Suddath

No.1 table POTIITOES
LEMONSCalifornia ORANGES
Fresh Crowder PEIIS
Large CELERJI
Fancr SlicIng TOItIIJ TOES
Idaho Bakmg POTATOES

depeadent chlldren rolls are
now virtually clenred and are, in ef
naval and vast bomber actions at fect, on n current basis, Judge A. J.
now
puts Hartley, director of the State Depart
g'1'cat distances in Pacific
strain. upon our ability ment of Public Welfare, 'bas announc
unprecedented
and ed.
to produce and deliver gasoline
This achievement means that the
other petroleum products coritically
needed by military. Up to now over tll'ree major assistance rolls, the Old
our
fight Age Assistance, the Aid to the Blind
our supplies shipped
h,\lf of
and and the Aid to Dependent Children,
h�g forces has been petroleum,

front is
,..

the boys.

about, especially

accept gasolin.

time toys.

Ga.

Paul

Fancr LET'FIlCE
Green Top CIIRROTS

from

amusement, except ???? and all

the

jl

Mrs.

jOin_r

you

leakage, you will be vitally inter�sted
in' the followiag urgent message tele

d�monstration

•

without

matter where

news-no

time I have oil' I'm playing baseball,
for
and that's about all we can d

'The

BONES, lb.

FRESH SEA FOODS

Of

and

greater surprise to

a

important

g�soline

No points

lb

SKINLESS

i

LARIS-j'i

IALLEN E.
CY, Watkins dealer, Register,
(27juI4tp)
money for

Grade

CUTLETS,

was

to tighten civilian gasoline
e"�rts
conservation and stop black market

n�te

CHUCK

SMOKED

SAUSAGE, lb.

AA

VEAL

WATERS FURNITURE CO.

never

for friends sCI

give thanks

to

.

I have had letters

buy

s�nsibility
unessential

A Grade

FOIt SALE-Seven tons No.1
runner

face of

on

before
the need will become greater
it can be less. This places added re
to
upon the

rMEA TS ,OF MERIT

-

l.

shall

her gomg. We

at

cease

PEARS WILL SOON BE READY- FOR SALE-Service station In edge
of town on Route 80. 8,000 gallon
I have a full' orop of
J: J. DENNIS
I?lneap_ple
daughter, Dorothy Kate, arc spending
pears that will be ready for canning storage underground tank; now In op_
CHIr.DREN.
AND
some tiimo at CI a yton , Ga
They
auve
this
fruit
by July 20th; help
by eration, with good business I foured Mrs. Nath Holleman, who has a
FOR SALE-Mathushek upright pi- canning your home needs; plan now rooms and bath upstairs in bulldln ...
to can by last 01 ,July and first oJ MRS. B. W. COWART, 446 S8utla
cottage' there for the summer.
ana in good condition. MRS. E.
B. R. OLLIFR '(lSjuI3tc)
street.
Gucsts of Miss Jessie Wynn Thurs-, WATKINS, Brooklet, Ga. (lUjulltc) AUflust.
(18julltp)
Mr.

fine at the present and I'm sure he
was in the invasion or some part of
it, which everyone was glad to hear

quirement, together
Cl'CRs-eS to support accelerating tempo
of Eluropeaa fighting and stepped-up

".

FOR

MRS. JOHN PARRISH.
We will be prl'!pared to render high class service and
invite the patronage of the ladies of the
community at large.

row

.

letter and it started off

a

Bill Aldred and he

with furtller ill

TOILET SIZE

15c

.

N5W ORLEANS

correctly when
Parris Island,

at

know what J'm doing-I am working
here and there, and the least bit of

three

28'

Bars

.

• 'OJ

)

VIM. If. REIllY &0

Pacific,

when you get it.
have been getting letters

some of

from others.
full text of the telegram ft'om

theaters

SOAP

IL,UX .SOAP

5c

(20jullt)

SALE-Factory-built i�e box in
good condition; 50-pound capacity;
ROBERTS,
(27julltp)
:FOR SALE
Eight-room residence,

2:3'

HEALTH

'Ii.!>..
LU'Z" IACOJINQ.
III COFFEE
.;,tH'COIlY'

.

paratroop divislon.

are 01'

shipments of aviation gasoline above
and beyond all previous estimates.
It will be necessary to ship up to 50
than previously
per cent more fuel
estimnood for consumption in some

LIFEB,UOY

14c

.

PEAS,

stamping

is

news

last week to every aviation
refiner in the nation: 'Cables,
from cdmmanding generals in active
theaters o.f wal' demand increased

�.rg. Pkg.

81'

Well 'Filled

-

indus

I

gasoline

"In connection

.•

4c

.

than the weather.

me

Mr. Davies to Mr. Moore follows:

IltO,RY S,NOW

.43c)_,

stationed

sonal and

coupons.

Refuse to

4.

15c

13c

It in your purse as a reminder to buy mel.
low, strong Luztanne Coffee and the other
products listed in this ad. Coupons can be
...
use d'IDS t ea d 0 f money t 0 ge t free gl'fts.

like this: "To start a letter off for
a good beginaing you can always talk
about the weather ;" but I have some
thing to tell you that is more per

graphed
gasoline

15c

remember

I

wrote you

coupon.

Refuse

3.

rendering

7c

CABBAGE, lb.

Largo, Well Bleached
CELERY, stalk

in

to aid

points

ration

each

CLEANSER

.19c

Gre�n Top

WHITE POTATOES,

AND
Nort'll

-

at Times office.

.

•

U. S. No.1.

boro.

TO BE LOCATED AT THE HOME OF

.

2 Ibs. 25c

LETI'UCE, head

U. S. No. 1

the

to

the

motorists

on

istration number and state

16,

jar

5U'N8R'ITE

25c

BEANS,

CARROTS, 2 bunches

FOR SALE-One '39 model Chevrolet truck; first class condition, good
rubber. C. W. BIRD, Rt. 1, States

Beauty Shop

RELISH

25c

•..

the

on

dil·actly related

If
was

coupons

TOMATOES, lb

SLICING

St., Day.phono 188; nilrht phone
-(20juI2tp)

ROUND

2.

Firm Select

(28julltp)

459.

5 Ibs

Fancy California PLUMS, lb.

Society will SYRUP
Hodges Sunday.
FOR SALE--I have three
hundred gallons good Georgia cane
',Talmadge Ander.on was the guest meet at the 10 ... ly home of Mrs. Ray
Trapnell on Thursday, August Srd. syrup for sale. B.·R, OLLIFF.
of Alton Martin Sunda)'.
Mrs. W·. P. Keel was the week-end AU members are urged to be present (18juI8te)
FOR SALE-Two building lots close
pest of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Keel, and bring a friend.
in; one facing east on _.Broad street;
of Statesboro.
Pvt. Jack E. Lanier, who for the other on
street. G. J. MAYS,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martin were past eleven months has been stationed pqone 77.Mulberry
(27julltp)
lrIIesta of Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Butler, ,in England, has notified hi. parents, WANTED STOVE-Want 6-cap wood
at' Eldora Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier, f his
cooking stove in good condition;
write W. H. BIRD, Rt. 1, Statesboro.

THIS ANNOUNCES THE OPENING AT PORTAL
ON AUGUSl1 1ST, OF

ORANGES,

,Home-Grown Snap

The Nevils Ladies Aid

-

11

PlVrRBJIIIT VEOETABLB

Lllrge Red Ball or Sun kist
LEMONS, dozen

Dr.

Smith in Augusta dur-

Dear Mr. Turner:

Apply for only the rations 'need
driving.
Endorse in ink Iiccnse plate reg

1.

.

WINDOW CURTAINS stretched. all
sizes for 30 cents a pair. MRS. J.
B .• SAItGENT, phone 305-J. (27ju11t)

Main

SYRUP

No.

visited

mother

b;and

Baking

1944.

JUly 10,

cd for essential

25,

Pt. loti

O� MAID

19c

All Sizes· Florida

FOR ,SAlJE -'PrB<!tically new coal
circulator heater; sell reasonable.
J. L. ZETTEROWER, Statesboro (It

CALL PHILS' PLUMBING
ELEC'l1&ICAL SHOP, 122

18,

No.2 Con

•

to

Somewhere in

to pro

out the black market:

'SALAD OIL

_.

four

try's

OOLU ORANU.

JUICE
FLU FFO

Step Into Our Garden

27julltP)

4104.

ability

conservation

is

He urged

MRS. W. L. JONES, phone 254.

27j\111tp)

his

and

Mrs, Gene

When you go shopping be sure to buy Luzianne Coffee Oc.i
tagon Soap products, Borden's Silver Cow or Magnolia
canned milk, Ballard's Obelisk Flour, and Health Club
Powder. All of these fine products contain
coupons which can be combined to get valuable free gifts. Tear out. this ad and keep

..

49'

COFFEE

DONALD DUCR BLaND£)

and

"
v.

.Jt was Sunday,
imll9rtant slogan, 'Gasoline Powers July 9th, and guess who came to see
me-it was none other than Robert
the. ",ttack, Don't Waste a Drop,'
Brannen, a schoolmate and a swell
concluded Mr. Davies.
Mr. Moore said that Mr. Davies' pal. I sure was glad to sec him, and
relegram would intensify the petro we really had lots to talk about. We
leum industry's present all-out edu talked about old times and about the
Robert was getting along
cational campaign to 'conserve gaso future.
line and stamp out the black market fine, and he really looks good. I had
in gasoline coupons, which is stealing been saving some copies of the Bul
an
estimated. 2,600,000 gallons per loch Ti;nes and I gave them to him.
to get them as
day from homefront supplies for vi He sure was as glad
I was when I received them, because
tal war and A card holders alike.

:SI·LV·ER L,ABEL

PL'AIN, OR IODIZE) O. It.

"SALT

I· Lb.

Bagl

Hooks

come quickly when you combine
from five different: produch.

Hagins Still Has
Topic For Discussion

success of the Allied military effort.
This fact is well expressed in your

COFFEE

2

in

gasoline

deliver

"Gasoline

SHORTENINO

W ANTED-I will pay top
clean cars. G. J. MAYS,

the country's

homefront

Bertha

Beaufort, S. C" to
Mrs. Hulst also has
two other sons, Pvt. Tony Hulst and
Staff Sergeant Cad Hulst, both sta
tioned somewhere in England.
Pvt. Hulst is the brother of Mrs.
Walter Allmond, of this dty.

gasoline and other
petroleum products critically needed
by the military. Up to now", said
Mr. Davies, "over 50 per cent of all
aupplies shipped OUr fighting forces
have been gasoline and other petro
leum products."

...

80

N.

in At-

make her home.

actions at great dIstances in the
"This
Pacific.
put unprecedented
on

of Mrs.

past thirty-five
Statesboro. but re

in

resided

cently moved

er

Pkg.

II-Oz.

is the youngest son
Hulst, who for the

huge demands being
mighty naval and bomb

made for the

strain

hospital

J.

gifts

the

by

as

Pvt. Hulst

of France.

invasion

yeurs

probably be stepped up even
further by the European fighting as
well

a

some

Free

coupons

-

the

would

duce and
COaN FLAKES

this

out that

pointed

creased demand for aviation

••

e
,. Ba ••

Davies

�r.

...

of the first who took part in

was one

wire

out the nation in which he advised
them of the military's critical need
for the vital fuel.

'21'

Pkg.

HULST,

PVT. KLACE

,

who for the past twenty-two months
has been in active service overseas,

cou

addressed
gasoline refiners through

to aviation

15'

J ••

who is in

.

Mr. Davies' telegram to Mr. Mool'e
a

Mrs.

mother,

her

.

..

pons in view of war-front needs.

included' the text of

NIFTY

gasoline

spending

day afternoon, when she entertained
her club, were
Mesdames Ernest
Womack, John Haunders, Luke Hen
T.
J.
G.
H. Jordan, H. G.
Gard,
drix,
McLean, Comer Bird, Roland Roberts,
J. R. Gay and C. J. Wynn.
Cpl. and Mrs. Edgar Hooks, 0:£
Mjemphis,. Term, are spending two
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Peurlie
Hooks, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Brannen.
Cpl. and Mrs.

Misses Katrina Nesmith, of States, ing the week.
boro, and Miss Mary Fields, of
CARD OF THANKS
Swainsboro, arc spending a few days
The family of the late Mrs. J. J.
J W ynn an d
1'.
d M rs.
Wit.h M an
Dennis, who passed during the week
!anllly.
alter. a long -illness, desire to public'B. Fields has been notified by the 'Iy express to friends our sincere ap;
11':
\va� Department that his son, Cpl. preciation of the many kindnesses
Garner Hall Fields, was seriously shown her during all those long years
and
He was in a of illness,
t<? us in our great sorwounded in France.

"

urged the home front to increase gaso
line conservation measures and stamp
out the black market in

with

Ianta.

deputy Peroleum Administrator for
War. ·In the telegram, Mr. Davies
I

of Georgia, at Athens.
J. E. Parrish is

"'lIearouse,

state chairman of the petroleum in
d�try committee on rationing, when

IIALAD DIWISINO

BREAD

ll-Lb. Loaf

33'

.C ...

OLIVES

SANDWICH
Giant

·

LIBBY'S CHOPPED RIPS

PULLWI�"N

Faye, of Valdosta, were the week-end FOR S{\LE--A good mare mule
cheap; I;opd qU,!-Iities; a child can
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier.
the guest of Ray guest
work her. B. R: OLLIFF. '(1SjuI3tc)

Bland's

lia'

Triple-Fre."

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson and 1",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,

of Savannah, were week-end guests
absence of Sara Ann May.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Laura
Jean
Hendrix, program Lanier.
clIairman, asked the group to spend
Mrs. R. L. Ward and Mrs. Ed In
lome time in singing favorite songs.
gram and daughter were week-end
Lanier
led
the
A
Sara Doris
singing.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis White,
playroom was discussed and the hos at Portal.
Arminda
Burnsed,
pitality chairman,
Mrs. Fannie Myrtle Zetterower, of
••ked several girls to help with sev_
Savannah, was the guest of her par
eral table games next Saturday afterents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith,
The playroom will be open to
1I00n.
last week.
the children throughout the evening.
S/Sgt. G. Leevon Kicklighter, of
While the children are not busy with
Langley Field, Va., spent the week
their books they may enjoy the'
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.. ames .. The hospitality chairman has
T. W. Kicklighter.
••ked all who will, to meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. Oecil Nesmith and
IIChool building Friday afternoon at
children, Miss Edra Nevils and Fred
6:80 to arrange the playroom and to
Denmark, of Savannah, were guests
tidy, the building for the Saturday of Mrs. T. W. Nevils Wednesday.
.fternoon meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Freymuth and
Everybody is invited to come each
of Savannah, spent
son, Lawaync,
Sat1lrday afternoon and join in this
several days last week with their par
tun. All members a.e urged to come
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dickerson.
Saturday and bring IL guest in order
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Wilkerson and
to complete plans for the annual pic
children, Fred Thom�s and Gloria

,IIlc.

11 Trea'

'fRE-ET

LOAF

Gaskins Has Received
Lieutenant's Rank

.

,

Sig'"

Snookie

sons,

,. See.
,.

THE NEW

Newsy Nelll.s Notes

Saturday

time

1m made public the text of a telegram
receivoo today from Ralph .K. Davies,

Waters, Pratt Waters, Foy Procurement in Atlanta. He will re
Ganelle. Mrs. Truett will be remem Deal, Barney Deal, Mrs. John Lenoir ceive his indoctrination at the Navy
bered 8S Miss Ellie Joyner, of this and little son, Johnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Training School, Hollywood, Fla.
S. T. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Lieut. Gaskins attended high school
place.
Miss Melba Huggins, of Oliver, is Campbell, J. P. Campbell and Miss in Hazelhurst. and graduated from
Mitcham
Mrs.
o!
E.
C.
this
the guest
Georgia Teachers CoUege in 1935, and
Evelyn Campbell.
received his MA degree at Furman
Unlveraity dn 1941. Prior to receiv
ing his commission, he was superin
tendent of schools in Spalding county,
His wife is Mrs. Evalyn Olliff
Ga.
Mrs. Carlton Hal'V'CY was the week- Gaskins,
THE VACATION READERS
formerly of. Reg ister, Ga.
end guest of her s"'ter, Mrs. H. M.
CLUB HOLDS MEE'l1ING
Their home is at 515 Kincaid avenue,
Hargrove, in Savannah.
Griffin, Ga.
The vacation readers club mel )ast
ter

M�s.

�day .by

on
tl,; Campbell farm
Charleston, S. C., July 24.-Ralph
Wednesday night. Those invited were
Misses Mildred· Waters, Maxann Wa Edward Gaskins, son of Newton Gas
ters, Frances Cowart, Delores Sparks, kins, of Hazelhurst, Ga., has been
Nora Sparke and Ethel Edwards, and commissioned a lieutenant (jg)
in
a business session was held.
States Naval Reserve
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Truett, ot Au Dan Edwards, Bob Edwards, Miss the Unitcd
gusta, announce the birth of a daugh Nanette Waters, John Mack Watcrs, through the office of Naval Officer

tobacco

�r8ity

requested by commanding generals
in all active war zones it was reveal.
ed
Wiley L.' Moore, acting

•••

uring.

I

quantities of aviation gasoline and
other petroleum products arc
being

VafHosta,!

a

the 'week end.
Mrs. H. G. McKee is at home after
attending summer school at the Uni-

military operations in
war have sent ahip.,
ments of aviation gasoline soaring
above all estimates, and additional

12.0..

days.
and Mrs. Jimmy Lee Jackson,
Savannah, visited relatives here

Mr.
f

Intensified

'.

Smith, of Savannah,
relatives and friends here

Louise

�visiting
br �everal

s

all theaters of

Shirley
Italy
were visitors in Brunswick
Saturday.
son, of Savannah, attended services at recently. Lieut. Thompson wrote his
While there they attended the wed
the Primitive Baptist church here' mother, Mrs. D. E. l'hompspn, him
of
Miss
Vivian
Westberry and
Sunday and visited Mrs. M. J. Mc self and gave a short account of a ding
W. Slaton Lanier, whiCh took
back or spine Injury. He stated it Cpl.
Elveen.
at the
Capt. Frank Proctor, who has been will be several months before he will place Saturday night, -July' 22,
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Spi,nley.
In the Aleutians for several months, attempt to usc crutches.
Miss EveJyn Campbell entertained
and Mrs. Proctor are visiting Capt.

Proctor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T.
Proctor.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Serviee met at the Meohodist church
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Hamp Smith
conducted the devotional, after which

,

'Mis.

I

Such GaS As Is Needful
For 'Essentlal Purposes

atives in Brunswick and Jacksonville.
Mrs. W. J. Davis, Mrs. Carlton Har_

Mrs. C. B. Lanier is visiting rela gins
swimming party and sup
vey, Misses Katrina and Willa Mae
tives in Savannah for a few days.
per nt the river.
were dinner guests of Mrs.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Prim, Nesmith
Miss Virginia Lee, of Savannah, is
Hargrove in Savannah Sunday. Mrs.
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and itive Baptist chureh met with Mrs.
and son, Devon, returned
E. D. Lanier Monday afternoon. Aft Hargrove
Mrs. A. J. Lee Sr., this week.
home with them for the week.
Mrs. W. D. Franklin, of Sylvania, er a devotional led by Mrs. Lanier,
has
been received by Mrs.
Word
visited Mrs. Joe Ingram here last thc group enjoyed a Bible study from
Carlton Harvey that her husband,
Matthew directed by Mrs. F. W.
week.
Stoff Sergoant Harvey, of the Fifth
Mrs. M. G. Moore will leave in a H ughcs, A business session was held
was wounded in
nction June
few days for Daytona Beach, Fla., to later, after which the hostess, assist Army,
he is doing very nicely and
visit her daughter, Miss Clara Moore. cd by Mrs. Felix Parrish, served ;ll, though
thinks he will be able to be back on
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElveen and refreshments.
soon.
little son, of Savannah, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. �e Sr. received duty
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier and
week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. word this week that their grandson,
Lieut. Eug ..le Thompson, of Pine: daughter, Willa Dean, and Mr. and
Lee.
Mrs. K. C. Wilkerson, of
Misses
and Cecile Donald hurst, was wounded in action in
with

������

.'

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. La
nier.
He also visited friends and rel

WE HAVE PLEN'l'Y STEAKS.
The Best in Town.
Our Meat is like

we

tell you it is.

9c
29c
7c

.

lOUR

drowsy eyes; looked again into his
She deft
mother'. face, and smiled.

BULLOCH TIMES

There hadn't yet been a di ...
work.
He
He was satisfied.
cordant noise.
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Dr lIafICb

was wren ted

in smiles.

ends well."

that

"all'. well

that

axiom

un

By this is meant to be said tbat if not
everything involved in the attainment
of an end is periect, yet the sum to
tal of good may outweigh the evil.
At the present moment we know of
be
no one thing of which this could

.properly said than of the

re

cent Democratic convention in Chica
in that con
go and the part played
vention by the Democrata who repre

sented the party from Georgia. Th.ey
voted for the retention of Franklin
Roosevelt

president, and

as

that

in

they went along with an over
whelming m.j�rity of the Democrats
of the nation; they voted for the re
tentien of Wallace a. vice-president,
vote

and thereby made a contribution of
the proprieties of the occasion which
demand a recognition of the right. of
those who are ma.t directly respon
slhle for leadership past and future.
That Wallace was rejected as the
choice .f the party for second place
made perfectly clear, and that
was
verdict, rendered by our friends with
le.s binding tie., does not give u.

oll'en ...

Georgians
will rejoice that Wallace was reject
that
his re
will
be
glad
ed; and they
jection was brought about in .uch way
In the

whole,

believe

we

to create any .ort of rupture

as not

between Georgian. and tho.e who in

.Isted openly
party ticket.

his retention

on

the

on

that the Pre.iderrt;
wanted hi. un�erling to remain with
are

not

sure

assented that

him-maybe 'be merely

person

quit. enough

room,

had declined.

You

at

have

Georgia
least .aved your manners.
..ved her manners while other. put
Wallace off the ticket as we wanted

densely ignorant

are

fundamental

more

screened back
extra

on

Eight-room

.

com,

cated

on

one

to

Eu
all American prisoners of war in
Effort is made to keep a three
rope.

packages,
aOlI oth
paid for by the Army, Navi
in
er U. S. government department.,
months'

in tbe

u.eless

reserve

these

of

all camp •.

spheres.

Powell Is Back Home
After Thirty Months

unobtainable.

A

dozen

Powell,

Oscie

had

and had gone fishing

prompt and courteous service.

more

ex

Two of

u.

a\

character;
possible change
.ociety might lag .irl .its. duty.,. and
the.e chicks might dwindle away and
die for lack of nourishment,. but their.
ance.try had definitely fixed their ori
a

.he

this
The last time we mentioned
New Guinea,
m.nn 'he was in

the table each ordered

young

truth to point

we

to(S�v�nnah ,,:ith�u.t
where

Across the ai.le from

.at there

wa.· a

·beautiful �'oung

a
sl.e�pJng babe wh?se
head rested on her Ia.p as it. little
The
feet stretched out in freedom.

mother with

crowd increased; all the .eat. were
occupied, and pas.engers stood in the

charge walked
The
aisle..
back to the .eat opposite u. and said
"Lady, we must have the
man

in

pleasantly,
Beat

which

on

baby
paying to

your

is

laying;
with

ride

pas.engers are
us." What would you think the

lady

No, she didn't quibble, but .he
Bmiled as she lifted the little fellow
into her lap, removed his littl" be

did?

from

longing.
room

for

a

was

Whose intOEest '8 it·to

menial

citltt!nship, even
spneres of activity.

pay

employ
to

the

young

seat

girl

and

WILLIE

EMMITT

age

37, who died

By J.

at the home

July

�E+-LY.

the

and

'ma"ny

of the payment of fifteen cents per
cubic yard for "the .first 2,000 cubic

weeks, were held at Middleground yards of dirt moved and ten cents
Priniitive Baptist church Thursday per cubic 'yard for dirt moved in ex
afternoon, the Rev. William Kitchen. cess of 2,000
yard.. This pay

cuqic

officiating.
He i •• urvived

ment is one

hi. wife and two
Emmitt Alford Jr.

by

of the 1944 con.ervation
by the Agricultural

made

payments
children, Willie
Adjustment Administration.
and Vivian Alford; four sisters, Mrs.
Frank Smith, who has been follow·
Mrs.
worked out
Mamie Lou Stewart, Statesboro;
ing a conservation plan,
Albert
Mrs.
with the
Grady Turner, Pooler;
on his farm, is well pleased
Bell
Miss
and
Juli.a
Oiifton, Metter,
results he is getting from .ub-soil·
three
brothers,
Bennuda
pas·
Alford, Savannah;
ing and ferti1b:ing his
Oglvin Alford and Olin Alford, Sa ture last year.
This Bermuda pas·
States
Herbert
and
Alford,
excellent
grazing
vannah,
ture ha. furnished
boro.
Active pallbearer.

for several cattle since
were

Ruel Olif·

ton,

and

is

as

a

result of the

it

much

standing the dry weather

better than it did last year.

Mr. Smith

gan and O. O. Bohler.

the part that had

grazing to graze
an application of lime and phosphate.
i, well," drow.ily clo.ed its eye. and
THANKS
OF
CARD
Lime and phosphate can be obtain
the
Then
fell asleep in ber arm..
AAA as conservation'
Little Beverly Jean Alderman takes ed through the
mother arose, laid the child in the
method by which to express her material. and the Ogeechee River
place where sbe bad been sitting, this

.lipped
alale.

slept.

The child answered

out and

her,

"All

stood her. elf in the

Tbus she rode wbile the infant
He

began

to

stir; opened bis

on

thanks to those friends who were
kind to ber. sending her flowers and
gift. while in the hospital.
MRS. BILL ALDERMAN.
so

Soil

Oonservation

nish assistance in
ture.

Distr';ct

will

establishing

a

this week with relatives in Savannah.
Cpl. Olice R. Evans, who is sta

Oamp Wheeler, is visiting
daughter, Janell.

tioned at

nah.

hi. wife and small

Mis. Sue Simmons has a. her guest
Mis. Rita Booth Johnston, of Swain s
boro.

bama after

W. H. Blitch has returned to Ala
a visit with hi. family

here.

Mr. and Mr s, Gilbert Oone have a.
Mrs. Oscar Joiner
their guest her mother, Mrs. Ruff, from a visit witb Mr.
of Ohicago.
Wade at Parrott.
Mr s. J. H. Rushing and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Jack DeLoach
R. Woodcock will spend the week end of Swainsboro, spent
in Savannah.

Mrs.

Georgia

has

Ru.hing

was

a

bustness vis

itor in Savannah Tuesday.
Mis. Julie Turner returned teday
from a visit with relative. in Ohipley.
Mis. Vera Johnson i. spending the
week with friends in Savannah and
at Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and Mr.
and Mr.. Allen Lanier were visitors
in Savannah Friday.

retumed

:';:dward Rushing'

is

spending

a

NOW READY FOR USE
Will accept all Fresh Meats for

Chilling and
Aging preparatory for Storage in
FREEZER LOCKERS•...
.

few

days tbi. week in Savannab ae the
guest of Jimmy Thaggard.
Mrs. Henry deJarnette and little
and Jack Jr.,
Monday with son, Bob, of Marietta, are guests of

,

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith.

DeLoach.

(

WE HAVE COLD ,WATERMELONS

and Mrs. Ed

Collins freezer Lockers

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knig'ht are
Fletcher and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B,' Rushing left
day. last week Monday for Washington, D.O., wbere spending a few day. in Miami with
Lieut. and Mr s. Jack Darby.
they will spend ten days.
Mrs. Elizabeth McKanna, of Oolum
Mis. Leona Newton, of Millen,
Mrs. Louis Ellis and daughter, Sue,
Miss Jean Hendrix, of Portal, slilent
lIus Grove, Ohio, spent several days a few
days this week with Mr. and of Eastman, will arrive Monday for spent several day. this week with I'
In Mobile, Ala., with her sister. the Mrs. Jas. A. Branan.
Mr. and Mr s, A. B. McDougald.
a visit with relatives bere.
Back to California
Mlsse. Zemmie Lee, Lillian and Cadet
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews are
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O'Neal and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Pruitt and
Sgt. Emory S. Rushton haa recent
Nurse Ohristin Deal.
She was ac children have returned from a visit
Dick, of Savannah, were the week spending tllis week at Daytona Beach ' ly returned to Ocean. ide, Oallf., after
companied home by Mis. Zemmie Lee with relatives in Jesup.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bland. Fla., with Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr.
spending fifteen days with bl. wife,
Deal and they will spend several day.
Lieut. John Egbert Jones, Oolum
Mr. and Mrs. Bate. Lovett, Miss
Lieut. Virgil Ribinson spent a few
son and friend..
Thursday nigbt they
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
days during the week end with hi. Betty Lovett and Air Oadet and Mrs. bla, visited during the week end with enjoyed a fI.h supper at the bome of
B. Deal, of Statesboro.
W. R. Lovett were visitors in Augusta his parents, IIIr. and Mrs. H. P, Jones.
mother, Mrs. W. H. Robinson.
and Mrs.
at 100
and

Mr..

Fred

son, Jerry, spent a few
at Savannah Beach.
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Oatholi�

Ohio Visitor

�.

.

I'

/2 P rice

l!Ilending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Turner. Rev. O'Neal, who is
evnduoting revival serviC)es at the
Rocky Ford Bap�i.t church, alsn vis
ited during the week with Mr. and

.

Ilrs. Turner.

,.

Pfc. Jones i. with the Fifth

medal.

I,IE����������!l5��������������§§l�5al

Army

sowhere in

Italy.

Martin,

of Savan

Monday.
Mis. Dorothy

her vacation at home with

Nan"y Nesmjth hae returned

spending her va
Mr. and Mr •. W. F. Floyd and son, to Savannah
cation with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Bill, of Atlanta, were iuest. this
Nesmitb.
weeK of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher. Jim
Mr •. Henry Ellis and children, NanMrs. W. E. Brock a� da .. gllter,
and Ed, spent the week end in Mid
Dori., and Joe H. Hagin, of Atlanta, cy
Mr. and Mrs.
have' returned horoe after visiting ville with her parents,
E. Pippin.
with their parent., Mr. and Mr •. J. T.
E. L. Poindexter Jr., who was reH. Hagins.
inducted into the army, is re
Mi •• Katherine Hodges has return- cently
his ba.ic training at Oamp
.ed te her home at Highlands, N. 0., ceiving
Texa •.
and Mi.. Virgene Oarter to M�ig. Wolters,
Mr •. Brantley Joh_son left Wednesafter a visit with thair grandmother,
with
day for Rocbester, Minn., to be
..... J. W. Hodges.
M
==-..:..:...:::..:....--=----------Mr. John.ton, who i. seriouely ill at
after

.

••

.�

spent last week at bome and

had Pvt. John

DeYounlf, Attleboro,
Mass., and Oamp Stewart, and SIf(.
D. Scarncl, New Haven, Conn., and
Oamp Stewart, .. hi. lfueat ••

Jane

years,

Mi.s

.

Emory Rushton,

Stewart,

.

AWARDED MEDAL
Private Doy Jones, who has re
cently been promoted, has advised big
mother, Mrs. James Jones, that he
bas been awarded the good conduct

SHOP UENRY'S FIRST

Sgt.

WEEK-END AT HOME
S/Slft. And)' L. Hendrix, of Camp

Mrs. Georgq Sears will arrive Sun
Barney avenue, Millen. Those preaent BACK TO ST. LOUIS
Hodges has re day from_. Moultrie for a vi.it witll were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oannon,
S/SIf(. and Mrs. Gerald Groover
she
Mr.
anti
Mr
•.
D.
B.
Tur
where
Mar
her
G.
from
Mrs.
turned
spent
L.
parents,
her ,parents Mr. and
Auburn,
Mr.. Wilma Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. left Wednesday to return to at. Louis.
Mar
ber
Miss
with
ner.
few
a
sister,
day.
tirl.
OUnto'n Turner, all of Statesboro; Mra. Mo., after 'spendlnlf eometlme with
Pvt. Denmon Hodges, who has been
Mr •. John Paul Jones and Mr s, J. tha Evelyn Hodges.
Era Brown and son, Doyce, Millen; hi. paretl'ts, Mr. and Mrs. D ..... Groo
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett, Mi.s spending a few days wltb his family
F. Land spent the week end in Au
S/Sct· and Mr s, James O. Brown and ver. MI .. Mary Groover will ao &0
and Mrs. W. here, will leave tomorrow for hia Dew
Wa
and
Oadet
Odell
Mrs.
Lovett
and
with
Mr.
.gusta
Betty
son, of the air corps, Marianna, Fla., St. Louis wltb them for a two-weus'
R. Lovett spent a few da)'s this week post at Oamp Pickett, Va.
ters.
and Sgt. and Mrs. Emory Rushton visit.
Tbey were accompauled .. far
Mrs. Edwin Fulcher and children,
Mr.: Bill Kennedy ha. returned to at Savannah Beach.
and son.
ae
Atlanta by Mr. and Mra. Dew
Atlanta after .pending several days
Remer, Brady Jr. and Jobn Groover, Eddie and Joan, of Newport News,
Groover, who will .,end a few da)'a
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry who have been councillors at Oamp Va., .pent a few days this week with GOES TO CALIFORNIA
there.
Oalvin Key, AMM 3/c, of Regi.ter,
Strachan for the past six weeks, re Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bra.well.
Smith.
Oharlie and Preston Waters bave son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key, haa
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ru.hing Nevils, turned 'bome Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rustin, re.i returned to their home in New York been transferred from the Naval Air
of A ugu.ta, .pent a few days last
week with .his
mother, Mrs. Ida dent. of Statesboro for a number of after a visit here with their mother, Station, Miami, Fla., to the air sta
left Friday for Savannah, where Mrs. Willis Waters, and other rela ion in San Diego, Oalif. Mr. Key
Nevils.
Mi.. Ina Marie

EASTMAN VISITORS
IIIrs. Max O'Neal, of Eastman, is nah, spent

•

tives.
they will make their home.
Air Oadet
Misses Jackie and Virlfinia Ru.h

ing

have

from

returned

and Mr •. W. R. Lovett
have arrived from llampa, Texa., for
a visit with tbeir paTents, Mr. and

Augusta,

took boot training at

Pensacola, Fla.,

transferred

to the aviation

and

was

.cbool in. Jacksonville last

.,

September.

SIUN�E I.fN'TlflWAYS

Upon completion of a cOUrse In aerial
Mrs. Bates Lovett and Mr. and Mrs. gunnery he was sent to Miami, where
he received his wing. in June as a
Mrs. Bruce DeLoacb and her little HarrY' Smith.
re
Mr. and Mr•. Horace Smith, Mi.s pilot of a torpedo bomber. After three
daughter, Beverly Bruce, have
after
have
weeks in Havana, Ouba, he Is spend
turned to their home in Atlanta
Betty Smith and Bobby Smith
R. returned from Wa.hington D.O., and
ing several weeks witb his parents
.pending two week. with Mrs. J.
vi.ited
where
before going to San Diego.
they
Oamp Belvoir, Va.,

where

they spent

ten

of Mr. and Mrs. B. L.

days as guests
RUf!hing.

(JOiDEN.

••

SOMETIMES

If:t .HIS!PLAIN Y£IIOWI

Kemp.
,

D. B. Turner and Mi •• Laura Mar

Pvt. Zack Smith

LIEUT. BRASWELL IS
Saturday even
Master Sgt. and Mr •. Martin Gates
ADVANCED IN RANK
attena
for
Oalifornia
where
from
week
la.t
Atlanta
they
arrived
ing from
Friends will be interested' to learn
Pres. a visit with Mr.. Sidney Smith and
of
the
Georgia
the
ed
meeting
that Albert B.aswell,
U.S: Navy, has
Dr. and Mr •. A. M.
and
here
Association.
family
to

garet Brady

.

returned

and

I �ecently

been. advanced I?

rank

aons, Gates at Jeffersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morrl.
the May!> Olinic.
VISITING MINISTER
heutenant, .eDlor gr�de. Lleut: Bra ..
sev
Mr. and Mr •. H. A. Ern.t, of SaMr. and Mrs. 'Frank Gettis .pent Jimmy and Phil, are spending
has been m the PaCIfic for
AT METHODIST CHURCH
wbere l1arwab .pent the week ... d a. guests well, w�o
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Olyde eral day. at Daytona Beach,
year, IS now enToute home from San
·Rev. Jimmie Varnell will preaCh at
al.o they were joined by other members of M'
r. an d M rs. Lo ren D u rd en and·a
They
at Oarabelle, Fla.
duromlf the
Getti.
WI
arnn
D'
an d'll
the Methodist church both services
were
accompanied home by Oharles
of Mr. Morri.' family.
vi.ited in Tallaha.see.
end.
wee
Rev. Varnell is 'Pa.ter
next Sunday.
here.
of
who spent last week
Mr. and MTO. O. H. Oarpenter,
Mi.s Eveline Fountain has return Ernst,
of the Bulloch circuit and a student
will arrive today to .pend ed to the Warren A. Oandler Ho.
Miss Oarmen Oowart, Mis. Zula PARTY FOR VISITOR
He is a native of Spring Savannah,
at G.T.O.
Mr.
Ann Waters bad a luncheon Friday
Grace
of the week with
pital to continue her training after Gammage and Mis. Betty
minis· the remainder
Hus
field, and i. a very fine young
end with ber Hodges have returned from Savan- honoring her gue.t, Mi •• Joyce
week
H.
Mrs.
J.
Hagin.
the
and
spending
attend
ter.
Everyone is urged to
After luncb games
nah Beach, where they .pent several ""y from Vidalia.
Mrs. Yarborough, of Mullins, S. 0., motber, Mrs. Lillie M. Fountain.
8:30
the.e service. at 11 :30 a. m. and
time to go to the
at the Solms Hotel. They were were played until
i. spending sometime with her daugh
HA 11c Jolin Darley has arrived days
the girl. went
p. m.
Lattimer. Major Lat
for the week end by Jack Av- pool. Later .everal of
ter, Mrs. R. S.
from over.ea. and Is visiting his par joined
.

Meeting Sunday At
Olive Br'anch Church
the

of
The ffith Sunday meeting
Association
Ogeechee River Baptist

Bap
wUl be held with Olive Branch
tist

FOR
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US.
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Afternoon
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AND WE
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Melton and Ann Waters.

Brun.wick.

a

proper inaur

policy.

Statesboro

Insurance

Agency

46 East Main St.
�
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.

Beaoh.
Mr •. Ed

Oom and son, Dickie, of

and

Have

'}lhe pngram

a

Coca-Cola

=

Viva!

(YEAH MANI)

Dan

R.

M.

U.

Groover, diree�rj
Related to the

as

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Oanuette
Lila Ann,
children, Oecil Jr., Gay and
have re
and Mrs. W. S. Preetoriu.
at their
turned from a ten-days stey

eh.urc�:

'.

�I

vi.
MAKE-UP COURSE
Seaman· Albert Hagin has been
In
to make up work
Mr •. J. H.
Anyone wishing
Jack iting his parents, Mr. and
school,
see.
boot train
grammar or high
school b..,ldmg Hagin, after completing
Averitt at the high
Va. He returned
from 9 to 12.
ing at Oamp Perry,
Friday or Saturday
for fur
Wedne.day to Oamp Perry
ther assignment.
Mr •. Ross At.
Mrs. Oharle. Bryant,
.

'.

THIS IS WHY 80 PER CENT OR MORE
SELL THEIR STOCK WITH US.
I

SELL AS MUCH OF YOUR LIVESTOCK WITH US
ON TUESDAY AS YOU CAN. WE PROMISE

...

MINERALS
MINERALS

.,

YOU PLENTY BUYERS.

and Mrs. D. P. Salama.
and
Mr •. R. D. Pead, of Brun.wick,
ALS' just give their
Harold Hall and son, Robert,. of
eat feed enough Mr •.
will
time' and they
this week
M,INERALS they Savannab, are spendi'ng
mo.t of the
to

get

Mrs.

end

H. J.

Might Do Worse"

SIMPSON,

SEWING MACHINES

glad to
at this

to do
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s.me

better

.JI

II
.

t

sew

ma.

�th

I

Mrs.

Lester Edenfield

Lester Edenfield. Mrs. Dukes

and Mr•.
all makes of
chinee; aleo will buy will spend this week end with Sgt.
16
BOYD,
J.
E.
machines.
uled
Duke. at Oamp Pickett, Va.
(llma¥ .. c)
Main street.
for

�

know that she is
time.

Jr., of Sa
Am prepared
Mrs. Hugh Edenfield, �Iax
repairing
vannah;
macblne
ing
Hmes
work ton and Mr.. Lyman Duke.,
of all kinds; all
last week end with Mr.
have
spent
vill�,..
parta
guaranteed;

Statesboro Livestock Commissiofi1�
..
� ��

•

••

or

being

the

good neighbor in

.

(18juI6tp)

�

G.

and
with their parenfS, Mr.
need.
e
the week
want. pay for th
W Olark. Mr. Pead was
The farmer who
should
field
in the
Mrs: Olark.
sweat he leaves
gue.t of Mr. and
MINERALS.
Mrs. Oharle.
see me about
Miss Sally Allen and
of the hlghe.t
Our MINERALS �re
few day. during the
are the lowe.t. Anderson .pent a
quality and my pllce.
Mrs. Mal
week end in Savannah with
been quite ill
lie Denmark, who has
Man
Friends will be
at her ,borne there.
Your Watkins

SALES EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
REGARDLESS OF RAIN OR HOLIDAYS.
You

also visited
at Daytona Beach. They
minerals while in St. Augustine as the guests of Mr.
plenty of
feed to

last. Tho.e who h.ave
WIth MINER
not bother
spare need
.tock or hog.

We operate two pairs of scales-no waiting to unload.

-

have

they

.

HXou Can't Do Better

Hobson Donald
kinson Sr. 'and Mrs.
from a week's stay
son have returned

MINERALS
We

Call for trucks-we: have them ready 1;0
send to your farm.

fur

pas-/ ..

Darley

.nce

"The B.
Ohurch," Mrs. E. A. Smith;
M. U. and the Ohurch," demonstratio.n cottage at Orescent.
dI
Olive Branch·
arrived
program by
Pvt. Robert Benson has
The
to .pend a
rected by Mrs. p. F. Mat:tID;
from Oamp Pickett, Va.,
the Ohurch," Rev.
to
Related
as
Home
furlough here. He was accompanied
J. W. Grooms.
by hi. wife and .mall daughter, Noel,
who were visiting in Virginia.

IN

STOCK.

service,
"The W.

KINDS OF LIVESTOCK.

OTHER

THAN

pending

the week end at Savannah

been avoided with

.Ohure?,"

THAT'S WHY WE CAN GUARANTEE
MORE

•

were Bet
Ohamberlain, of to the show. Tho.e present
Frances
Statesboro; Mis. Oonnie Lott, Amer- ty Smith, Joyce Hussey,
Sue
Simmons, Elizabeth
icus, and Ensign Jimmy McMillan, Rackley,

gloomy allence II ...
erally caused by re.Uzatlon that
a loss just sustained OOULD han

AND dark

eritt and Lieut. Bob

Metter, and Mr •• Bill Elderry
ginning
small daugater, Jean, of Flynt, Mich.,
follow.:
for the day will be a.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mc
Gardner; are gue.ts
Devotional, Mr.. H. M.
Gauley.
Sun
"The
that
organization and roll call;
Friend. are plea.ed to learn
to the
underwent
day School Related
Mr •. T. E. Ru.hing, who
Ohve
mu.,c,
B. L. Smith; special
an operation in University Hospital,
subject, "The
s e r man,
be at her
Branch;
Augusta" is now able to
lunch
Ohurch," Rev. O. K. Everitt;
home bere.
Song
2:30:
at
beginning
and

(fed) $16.00

SE� �OUR HOGS AND CATTLE WITH
K�QW=WHAT YOUR STOCK IS WORTH

•.
timer has been transferred to Kan.a
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Darley. Fred
Mr. ent.,
week
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight,
Darley, GMO student, .pent the
and
aud
Dr.
Bowen
Bu.ter
•.
Mr •.
and Mr
end with hi. parents, Mr. and
a group
formed
Jackson
J.
L.
Mr •.

be

Sunday, July 30th,

church

at 10 o'clock.

NO.1 HOGS SOLD THIS WEEK AT $14.00

TOP CA'ITLE

le�o

.

early spring

suh-soiling

visit with relative. in Brunswick.

Mr.

•

Dresses

H. W.

plans to apply two ton.
Joe C.
beside her.
were Otis Groover, R. L. Cone,
of lime and 200 pounds of 16 per cent
Reginald superphosphate this fall on this same
Arthur
Bunce,
The baby was slightly aroused; it Brown;
Curtis South
These two minerals. lime
it •. Bragg, W. E. McElveen,
pasture.
opened its eyes and looked into
M. Nor
Dr.
J.
M.
M.
Rushmg,
and phosphate, are the two most im
mother'. face; the sweet girl bent well,
Hal Roach,
F.
Lannie
Simmons,
ris,
portant plant food. for pastures and
over and snuggled her cheek against
Dr. ,T. H. Whiteside, Lee Hugh Ha cattle will have apparently better
the tender little face and cooed tender
words.

.

"IIA VE BUYERS

.

Smith,

few
R�y Traphell.!,,,,, a
farm'er 'planning to
their
build stock and fish ponds on
farm..
They plan to'take advantage
of

of Ben H. Smith Wednesday morning,
19t1\, after 'In illness of several

R.

Smith, W. F.

Nesmith

ALFORD

Funeral services for Willie Emmitt

Alford,

River Soil
Conservatiion·N ews

'Frunk

Floyd Hulsey, Ottis Olifton,
Ethan D. Proctor, Le.ter Bland and
down
Wilson Meeks.
Honorary pallbearers

made

who sat

80 Smnmer

service. ar� held every
Sunday mormng at 9 o'clock in the
Oatholic mission center, 653 Soutb
lIIaln street, Statesboro. For the con
venience of soldier. III ... is said at
the State.boro Air Base on Sunday at
7:30 a. III" and on Monday and Friday
at 6 :80 a. m. All are invited to at.
tend.

At Statesboro, Ga., 2:00 P. M.
..

Oge'ecb'ee

�

a

service

m.

CATHOLIC
The

AUCTION

seas."

.'

Morning worshtp

Regular wcrship
Mr.!'. J. H. Hagins and Seaman Al,
Special music at each ellZ'vice. Mrs:
bert Hagin spent Saturday in Savan
Jtoaer Bolland, organillt and dirdctor.

ANDJJCA TTLE

HOG

lon�

ready

�a.�, �n

moral.

a

bus bad arrived from another point
and was destined to come on through

cbange.

Tilen who
same thing.
ing for ignorance, if not th
cdueated

frlte

Four day. ago we entered a crowd
ed bu. in Atlante enroute home. The

Statesboro and

60 cents through
White' girls often do

hl"1

the

er?'

tellh1g.:vou \1111

are

lo.ing

.was

her ignorance.

and their character ..
we

]'1:80.
8:30 p.

on corner

EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

is
'rhe handwriting was perfect, but the "To tbe extent that .hipping space
will
mistake.
girl had made an important
available, the War Department
It wa� increasingly endeavor 'to rp.tum to
not do it purposely.
Thl. was inevitable because of their She did
Her em this country under a rotation furlough
Social conditions of the lack of capacity to multiply.
ancestry.
who ,have al·
women
had been able to hire her at
plsn men and
eommunity would l)a.vll .np. elf�ct s� Illoyer
on one ticket
tour. of duty over
.erved
a PeRsonable price, but
in

And

lo

.

T. E.

Mrs. Edna Gunter and Mr s, B. B.
Morris spent Tue.day in Savannab.
Mis. Virginia Durden is visiting

.

be laying dominecker egg.; if a male,
it would soon be geing into the pot.

Jrin

house,

.------------------�

Mrs. Mamie Myer. and children are
REV. L. E. Wfi.LIAMS, Pastor.
a. m. Ohurch school; Marvin vi.iting relative. in Garnett, S. O.
8. Pittman, superintendent
Lavinia Bryant has returned from

"

little black
cept for one thing-<lvery
The girl served u. and he .ent u. an intimate picture 'of
a 65 cent plate.
chick had a small white spot in the speedily, made out the ticket, dropped 'himself .tanding alongside a bunch.
That tol�
center of his forehead.
it by our plate and went on her way. of native "black beauties" practically
from whence he came and whither he When we
picked up the ticket it. .how undres.ed. In regard to the sy.tem
was going�if it was a female it would ed our combIned bill was 70 cent •. of furloughs, the information .totes

a.

apartment

north side of town

,

METHODIST CHURCH

]0 :16

recently mentioned

from time to time in these columns,
with hi.
has arrived home for a visit

or

negro

more

migbt have
heridity

.

CurIng' anli"
Storage BIns

Salt /tIeat

..

.)

Realty

to

distributed

package.

food

Oross

Three

almost

their

.•

HOME ON FURLOUGH
FORMER RESIDENTS
Pvt. Henry Walden Deal has ",
VISIT HERE SUNDAY
after
Dr. and Mrs. H. o. McGinty, former turned to Oamp Grant, m.,
with bis par
residents
of this city, visited in spending a few daye
Co.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deal.
St.ute.boro Sunday. Dr. McGinty is
now commandel' in charge of ho.pital
NOW OVERSEAS
WANTED-Rifle in good condition; trains
convoying injured soldiers who
Mr. and Mr •. W. H. Sanders, ut
prefer repeater, but would eon.ider alTive and depart from Oharleston.
Portal, heve received word of the safe
single shot. JAMES J. LEWIS, 106
arrival of their son, Lt. Willie San
West Jones avenue. or in care of the
(27julltp) HOME ON FURLOUGH
Time. office.
ders, now .tationed in Elllfland.
Stf. Sgt. James Oecil Bro:wn and
FOR SALE-Small Shetland pony, Mrs. Brown and little ·.on, Thomas AFTERNOON PICNIC
also cart, harness and .addle; .ell
Employees of the Little Star Food
O'Neal, .pent fifteen day. at home
entire outfit for $100. LAFAYETTE
with his mother, Mr •. Era Brown, at Store enjoyed a picnic Wednesday aft
DIOKEY, Dover road between State.
ernoon at Parrish's pond.
(27juI2tp) Millen.
boro and airport.

girl. l;md been employed
after an ab.ence 8v .... ea. of
Black a. negroes family
to serve the public.
THE LADY who directs affair ..... ound
Formal notice of hi.
dres. thirty month..
'had
been
the.e
neatly
girl.
chicken yard, reo. get,
our home and
received
return on furlough bas been
were apparently clean of per
and
ed
mail
a
but
cently came into no •• e.sion of
from the Army Service Forces,
·and certainly deft in their at
There
chick..
son,
order box of day�old
that O.cie had already arrived
We 'have never seen before
tention to duty.
their
to
atte.tation
official
was n.
once.
a.

porch; could build later
have good income
located; $6,300.

J

lot nnd

property; well

are

day. ago we sat at a table
in an eating house at which ttlere
business had grow·n to
was n rush;
the degree where .ufficient help was

Where Life Starts

misgivings

CLEARANCE!

Sa

Pays

blm put off.

pedigree, and

on

..

cent

he .hould be-but he had pcrsonally
ment that a little education often uno.
requested G�orgia leader. to Bllpport
In fits negro girls and boys for that
him in hi. ca.ual endor.cment.
of work which most need. their
doing .0, Georgia .aved her face. It type
Reul smart people, white
Ie as if you ihvited to your hom. energies.
are often unfitted
through courte.y one for whom there or black, actually
and that for practical living, but likewi.e the
wa. not

lot

"

fort of

to

Job Well Done

house,

corner

Statesboro
Churches

'II"

BY

vannah avenue, close in j large lot,
brick garage and other outbuildings,

thoroughness

for the live. and

SALE

lot; lights, hot and cold running
our soldiers engaged in the re
in.,
water; two baths; will pay good
inva
of
the
opening
European
terest on investment: $3,676.
It's a long ride from Atlanta
announcement is made that the
Seven-room house and large lot,
sion,
en
had
darkness'
Stotesboro, and
North Main street; lot
the American Red Croas shipped 6,000 close in on
wrapped the coach; occasionally
fine for
for American fronting on three streets:
more
parcels
capture
on
ns
turned
passengers
lights were
future development; two baths and
of war to transit camps in
entered and left; the bus was less prisoners
large sleeping porch.
and Germany. Thi. activity has
five-room
attractive
New
and
congested in the meantime and the Italy
been made known through Red Gross dwelling on South Oollege street;
mother and child were permitted a
and all
bath
water,
lights, running
headquarters in Wa.hington.
seat to themselves.
The shipment was transported on conveniences; $4,750.
warehouse
brick
Good investment;
An opportunity for words elicited the Swedish ship Managalore a. a gift
building and largo lot on railroad be.
the faet that the little family had of the American Rad Cross to Ameri
twe.n Vine and Oherry streets; under
left a city in Alabama at nine o'clock can prisoners 8S soon after their cap lea.e and paying good interest on in
that morning en route to Savannah, ture as possible.
They provide in vestment.
We also have a number of nice
thus when they passed through States ternees with immediate personal es
Why not
residential I'ots for sale.
continuous
boro they had been riding
sentials.
begin now to own your own home by
ly for sixteen hours, A long while
The shipment brings the total num making fir.t move by buying the
to ride without a note of discord! ber of capture parcels so far shipped lot.
How came that iniant .0 placid? The to prisoner. of war up to 26,000.
An
FARM LAND FOR SALE
lovely mother was a patient pattern additional shipment of 24,000 capture
120 acres, six miles Statesboro on
She had given him the
for his life.
within
the
parcels will leave America
Route 80; sixty acres in cultivation;
watch
pre- natal trend, and then was
next 80 days, headquarters has an
two house, barns and cutbaildings;
ing every moment over hi'" to teacb nounced.
$42.00 per acre.
him the lesson. of life.
630 acre a, two miles .f Portal on
Each parcel contains the following
in cultivation;
Items: One pair pajama., one sweat Route 80, 200 acres
How fortunate for the child thus
four other houses, five
bedroom slippers, one good dwelling,
Row hap er, one pair
born and thus environedl
tobacco barns, 16.6 acre. tobacco al
razor
with are· safety razor, three package.
lotment, 'deep well, electric lights and
py the mother charged
blades, two pairs socks, on" ligbt un running water in dwelling; good land;
sponsibility and opportunity so grave I
one pair light drawers, six
good Improvements: well located; $35
How blest is society that young dershirt,
cakes of toilet soap, two bar. laundry per acre,
mothers accept and carry on in the
1i8·acre farm located six mile. out,
tooth
soap, one tin tooth powder,
near a! good school and electric power
training of disciplined youth I
brush, clothes brush, hair bru.h, ahoe line, with seven-room dwelling; barns
brush, one pocket comb and cover, one and otber outbuildings; 28 acres in
balance of land in good
jar brusbless .having cream two bath cultivation,
Cost?
Who
land; $2,356.
towels, two face towels, one tin .hoe timber; good 100 acres in cultivation,
165 ncres,
two pairs
LOOSELY there i. a prevailing senti- polish, four handkerchief.,
in 48th district. seven miles out; good
"housewife" (including
some
ment among
people that shoe laIC, one
dwelling and two t.3nant house.; well
.afety pins watered, gOfld timber; three-acre todense ignorance is not only permis needles, thread, buttons,
one box cascara,
bacco allotment; extra good land, lYell
.ible but desirable among that group and darning cotton),
box located, none better in the county.
one
vitamin tablets,
whose capacity i. to serve others. In one box
660 acres, located within two miles
one pipe and pi.pe cleaner.,
domestic spbere., for instance, few bandaid.,
of Icity limitsj two good settlements;
on
three package. smoking tobacco, one about 500 acres under fence;
the
for
refinement
tolerate
employers
carton
cil'arettes, and one carton power line; fish pond; tobacc0 allot
reason that tbo.e who have attained
and other good
barn
tobacco
ment;
that degree cea.e to be menial serv_ chewing gum.
stock barns; only $17.00 per acre.
Both in the transit and in the per
ant •.
manent camps, American prisoners
Chas. E. Cone
We are thinklng chiefly of the argu
is.ued the regular weekly Red
and his face

THERE HAS LONG BEEN

evidence of the

an

to
might be at hand; strangers began
take notice, and the boy was thrilled of preparation.

March

malter

second-olul

...

Six-room

him,

FOR

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.

Were Shipped Shortly
Preceding Invasion Day

tle fat fist and reached for whatever

.. 1906, at the pOltofftce &t Slale.
boro, Ga.. uu4er the Act. of Coa.roll

.

Six Thousand Packages

turned his face away from the bottle,
extended
his lit
at
looked

at.50 PlilR YEAR

BUBSCRIPTION

far

1944

----�

CITY PROPERTY

AMERICAN BOYS
RECEIVE PARCELS

ly opened her traveling bag, drew out
his feed bottle, and the boy went to

AND'

We
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Your American's

good-natured

invitation Have

a

"Coke" is

a

Brazil

good-neighbor

our
It marks that brand of friendliness which
policy in three short words.
our Allies. In many lands
men carry with them everywhere among
lighting
the custom of the pallse
from Alaska to South Africa, Coca-Cola is spreading

that
it

at

moment devoted to just being friendly. Enjoy
�/�shes,-that refreshing
from your own refrigerator.
Coca-Cola
home, too, with frosty

'OTTLED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF

THE

COCA.COLA

COI" ... HY

IV

It'. natural for popular nama
co acquire friendly abbrevla
dona. That'. why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Colt.",

STATESHORO COCA-COLA BO'ITLING co.
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�AVY PROOrenONr MAIL FAC�:

I III
NH,1' WKII 'l'\l l)t\ YU
I'll U,,\HIII Mill

NOT BE CURT AILED MUCH IMPROVED

TO ENJOY
THE-BEST

�6K F!OR

'II

Production For First Half
Coming year Will Equal

Only Thirty-Six Hours
Required Now For Delivefy

That of Present Period

Mail From French Shores
The

Charleston, S. C., July 24.-The
Navy's scheduled increase in production (or the first six months of 1946

Ul'St

in France
to

men

J.

�'·Il'uO'l.

of the

Your

A. Bard

tahlished in France

yesterday

11\

doing

among bluejackets who
went ashore with the invasion forces

USN, commandant of the Sixth Naval
District and the Charleston Navy and

Gr(Jcers

are

now arc

Navy mailmen have done such
a thorough job that they now
offer,
do
not
but
guaruntee, 36-hour air mail
service in New York. Letters dropped
in the beachhead box of the fleet post
office are rushed to a nearby Ameri

Regardless, of peace talk and posending of the war in Europe
during early 1946, the Navy's productlon will continue to increase tempo
sible

to have the necessary arms and ammunition to take instant advantage

can airfield, flown to London and then
Sailors
opportunitics which will be dispatched to New York.
to hit the schedule on
presented to shorten this war with lucky enough
will have their letters in
Japan, the under secretary has wired. the head
New York in 36 hours, the Navy post
'I'he telegram was sent to
men state.
James for passing its contents on to
The Navy mail specialists on this
navy yard employees in navy contract
beachhead have been operating full
plants throughout thin district to give

"frank statement

a

your future

lire

prospects

as

to what

and

obligu-

tions."

said

present

Bulloch Auto Co.

four days after D-Day.
The went to France with the assault
forces and moved to the beach in an
blast

\

since

equipment was loaded
u
on
truck, which they drove with
schedules can for a three pel'
to the nearest foxholes,
production increase in the first six great speed
still was under sniper
months of, next year regurdless of since the area
the ending of the war in Europe in fire.
first pitched their
He pointed out that
The mailmen
this period.
naval establishments were toda.y ao,� tents in a See-Bee camp and, immeHe urged em- diutely started the vigil for incoming
000 workers short.
plo yes to stick to their jobs, to back mail. As soon as this Navy camp
to prepare it to was established, the mailmen moved
up the Navy, and
I
there, pitched two command
pour on Japan the cumulative Vower
lines.
our
tents and two pyramid tents and beand
our
fleet
production
of
The complete bext follows:
gan operating 11 full scale post office.
The small office force-an officer
"As loyal members of the great
force which has been mobilized to and' five men-handle about 100 bags
and dis
supply our 'fighting navy' with the o:f incoming mail daily, sack
sell
ships and planes and guns needed on patch even more outgoing mail,
the fighting fronts, I feel you are en- stamps and envelopes and operated
had
which
titled to a frank statement from the a small financiBl section

Th9 under-secretary

LCT.

ORlEANS C�FF£ES

UNCHANGED in Flavor and Strength

cent:

w. c. Akins ®, Son
East Main Street

lover

••

Henry Wells received
during the week that their son,
Pfc. Elmo Wells, has landed safely
in England.
Mrs. Clevy DeLoach has returned
Miss Armour Lewis has returnoed .from the Bulloch County Hospital and
from the Bulloch County Hospitlll and is improving aiter having undergone
nn
is improving rapidly.
operation.
James Denmark, of the U. S. Navy,
Miss Margaret Ginn, of Savannah,
spent last week end witlt her parents, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Denmark, and relatives in Snvan�
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mrs. Mike Fries, of Charleston, S. nah dUJ'ing his furlough of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Denmark, Mrs.
C., is visiting her mother, Mrs. John
Gordon Rushing, Fred Denmark, Mr.
Fields, aorl other relatives.
Mrs. G. R. Waters left during the and Mfs. Carl Durden and family and
week for Miami, Fla., to visit her Miss Gussie Denmark, of Savannllh,
were week-end guests of Mr. Rnd Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Herman Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs.

Savannah, spent the
family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and
family visited Mr. Boyett's parents at
Pulaski Sunday,
John

Fields,

of

word

week end with his

'.

Fields

Allen

Mastel'

returned

hus

to his home in Savannah after a

sister, Mrs.

Mr. and MI·s.

and

A. E.
B.

Woodward,

F.

Miller and little

ert

Woodward

barn

daughter,

The last six months

I

IOf

CAN

w. C. Akins ®. Son
and

Bar

Jenn, of Miami Beach, and Capt.

cent

We

principally on the west coast.
will be
pect this production program
carried (lut, and it is not expected that
ex

dur
ending of the wal' in Europe
this pro
ing this period will affect

the

gram.

production

"Our battle of

will end

only with the defeat of Japan.
"This

means

that for the next year

Navy must rely upon the civilian,
employes of its own naval establish

save money

v�teran

,

r'

ATTENTli()IN
FARM;ER5!

the

••

SlHings

Stlt'-fBI

and upon the workers in the
private pla,nts and shipyards of navy

••

after

ments

suppliers throughout the country
keep our Pacific operations going

to

Angel"s, Calif.,
spending
Aubrey
at
fourteen-day turlough with his par
England.
safely
as we approach n'8urer and
Lieut. Henry Brooks Burnsed is ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Beasley. He top speed;
increase
nearer Japan, the tempo wi!}
has
now stationed at Kingsmnn, Ariz.
recently returned from seven
for more nnd more
His brother, Cpl� nnd the necessity
Miss Olive Brown is the guest of months overseas.
supplies availabl'. at the propel' place
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hixson at Rich Troy Beasley, is in France.
more and more
Brown

Pvt.

has

arrived

Los

a

in

Mr. and Mrs. Winton Sherrod lI"d

mond Hill.

Mrs. J. E. Brown and Misses Betty
Jean Harvey and Iris Lee were vis�

children,

Franklin

Linda

Jane,
Charleston, S. C.;
and

and time will become

vital to

our

success.

such
"We therefore call upon
have ..eturned to
of peace talk
regardless
employees,
M
P.
s.
Rich
...
aCter visiting Mr. and
itors in Statesboro Wednesday.
nnd developments in Europe, to stick
Jimmy Mincey, of Chadeston, S. ardson and Mrs. Ada Sherrod. They
the navy, and
on their jobs, back up
Misses
home
with
moth�
his
wel'�
accompanied
by
C., spent several days
lines-so that the fleet will
production
Barbara
Richardson
and
this
Mrs.
Austin
week.
Mincey,
Evelyn
cr,
saH
be I€!ifective and our soldiers and

Hutchinson, o-f Savan_ Brown.
An ul'g'ant appeal is being made for
nah. spent several days with her par
everyone to help in the Red Cross
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Woodward.
Charles A. Zimmel's, MP, and Mrs. room on Wednesduy of eaCh week in
Also a
were
week�end guests of making surgical bandages.
Mrs. Harold

._,

�im_mel's

parents, Mr.

her

to be mad-e.

Tillotson, of Jackson one is allowed to carry the material
ville, Fla., is visiting her mother, home with them.
Mrs. W, J, Shuman, and other relaBlRTHDA Y DINNER
tives.
Mrs.

will have the necessary arms and
ammunition to take an instant ad�
which
vantage of the opportunities
will be presented to shorten this war.
IfWhill€! our over· all demands will

Drs

lounging robes arc
show little if
Anyone desiring to make

and Mrs. A. B. Burn-, number ftf men's

sed.

all

W. E.

any material decrease

there will of course be some termina�
tions and here and thel... cut-backs

based

the c!:lUnging war con
Based upon the program for

upon

ditions.

ahead, as we now see it,
Mrs. Brantley Stokes enoortuined the,,, should be just as many workers
of
honor
her
with a dinner Sunday in
employed in the Navy production pro_
dinner guests Monday of Mr. and husband's birthday.
Those _present
gr�m a year from now as there arB
Mrs. H. G. Lee.
Miss
W,
Gladys
Mrs.
G.
were
Hendrix,
at the present time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and son,
5
Mis
Gordon
Hendrix,
Hendrix,
uThe Navy depends upon its civilian
Aubrey, of Jacksonvillel Fla., arc vis-, Gladys Daughtl'y, Rev. and Mrs. G.
iting his paronts, Mr. and Mrs. J'D. Wynn and family, Guyton; Mr.
Frank Brown.
lind Mrs. Lonnie Hendrix and Ralph
Pvt, Orie Shuman has returned to
Hendrix, Bloomingdale; Mr. and Mrs.
after
spending Carl Bakel', Metter; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Camp Blanding, Fla.,
the week end with his parents, Mr. P.
Brady, Guyton; Mr. and Mrs. C.
and Mrs. W. H. Shuman.
H. Stokes and family, Mrs. B. I. Lowe,
Brooks Beasley, U. S. Navy radio Misses Lois Crosby, Lorene Wood
operator, left Sunday for New Lonock Emory Woodcock Charles and
don, Conn., after spending his furStokes.
laugh with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I �::_:_:�::_:_:::_:_:---------B. E. Beasley.
CARD OF THANKS
the

L. C. Slappey, of Fort Valley, and
Ernest R. Slappey, of Savannah, were

So ",an�

MT.""'and

Mrs. Ruius Sheffield anthe b'irth I)f a daughter, Chris�
tine Virginia, on July 19. Mrs. Shefremembered as Miss
field will

We

Jbe

Ela�kbul'n.
Pfc. andj\frs.,W. B. Long announce
the birth of a daughter on July 23r�.
She was given the name of PatrlCIU

Moel'ce

Mrs. Long will be remembered
M'ISS M amle Shuman , of Stilson

Ann.

.

as

.

J. C.

Beasley Jr., S 2/,

has left for

wish

to

thanl'

our

I

place, .one

W.

tried

BOIVC�"S

some

notify JOHN W.
bora, Koute 4.

"It.

butt-headed,

black on head and
b�own
hmd quarters, marks unkno\\n; find�r
W1th

Thursday throughout
Keep this in mind and don't get
up.

..

I

BOWEN, States-,
(13juI2tp)

2..wa�

this day.
and buy before the price goes up.

Feeder Yearlings.

a

If you

Feeder Cattle don't miss

are

We will have

some

,

interested in'

this.

choice Fat Cattle.

Corne out and be with
any livestock for sale

will do

our

us.

best to get you the top dollar.

Sell your Livestock with

-See

dire@nsontobe\

..

If you have

bring it along.

us.

-

............

and

the central west hils not been connectwith aRny .party for- sevveral

ed

yea�s.

.

don't you write or foam
roseyvelt and get pennission to

why

back

in yore

mrs.

�,

fold,
,party? that is what the repubagainst you, that you are
a
come
dimmer-crat.
home, wind
dell, come home.
the solid south is trying to � split

cratic

licans hold

some folke who hate the new
these fellers will have a pretty
followering limongst the folks

by

deal.

fair
who

have

been

renegotiated

and

others who have had to pay heavy
taxes and divide their incomes with
labor. the
rank and file 'will vote

�I<l

dimmer-cratic

as

we

..

We

heard at my office on the first Mon
day in August. 1944.
This July 3, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.

usual.

Thi. year. the problem i. not only a
shortuge of labor-machinery and e ... n
tial suppliea also are short, AND planting
weather wa. unfavorable. 'But Georgia'.

of the 8Oil- and her women, too
have worked from sun '0 sun, day after
day, week after week, to produce the crop.
..,rely needed for human .. for livestock.
and for machines. Unless these erope are
harvested. and at just the right time. our
Georgia f armers have toiled in vun..
men

It i. humanly impossible for our re
duced army of fanner. to harvest these
abundant crop. that our fighting fore es,
Allie, and civilians mw. have 8, suete
nonce for Victory. They need ALL the
help that townspeople can .pl\re in gath
ering thi. Food-for-Freedom.

Net 100,000 Bat 200,0001

GEORGIA
G

the county of Bulloch and district
,aforesaid, hankrupt:
just mentioned
Notice is hereby given-that on June
would cost' not less than $6.44 plus a 27, 1944, the above named party was
10c tip in Waehington, that is if such duly adjUdicated bankrupt and tbat

cake.)

A "feel" like the

one

dinner could have been served at the first meeting of his creditors will
be held at the office of the Referee in

All persons who have any claim.
against the estate of J. B. DaughtrJ,
or who
are indebted to said estate,
please Ille said claims or make payment to the undersigned.
Tllis June 14, 1944.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Admr. Estate J. B. DaughtrJ.
'

valley-dictorian speech and rev.
will waite was to of preech the backy
as

so

manny

different persons have rate miss jen.
nie ',eeve smith Bnd asked her to let
them make the speech or preach the
aforsaid s"rmont, she called e er

thing oft' as slle din't want to hurt
anny boddy's feelings.
miss jennie veeve wilJ sing two or
One bushel of pickling
,WANTED
three numbers accompanied on the
peaches. \MRS. LOV WATERS, at
miss saIlie
(l3fullte) guitar by her two si ters,
Waters Furniture Co.

(16jun6tc)

-

hel!:"

•

,

jirit

,

,.,

H you have any time to .pare during the
three monthe-s-e few hour. G day or •
few days during thi. harvest period reg.
i.l.er NOW with your County Agent at the
local courthouee. He will infonn "help
short" fanners that you are available.
next

-

You will be paid prevailing WClg"" for
the fann work you perform, and you wiD
01.., have the oali.faction of helping in _
other vital way on the home front I
the oalisfaction of not let&iJJg the toil III
or their ero,.
onr fanners go in vain
.poU in the fight against the brutal ..,08 of
Hitler and Hirohitol
...

•

•

AGRICULTURAL DIVISIOI

POWER

in.

publuhed in. cooperation with ,he Geor,", ..4Brimd
furtherotaee 0/ Ceorgia'. Emergency Farm Labor pro""";)'

Bankruptcy, room 326, p<lstoffice
building, Savannah, Ga., on July 28,
1944, at 12 o'clock noon, at whieb
time the said creditors may attend,
pr�ve their clail1l1l, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and tranoact
such other business as may properly
come before 3aid meeting.
R. W.' McDUFFEE,
U. S. Referee in Bankruptcy.

Savannah, Ga., July 14,
for

FOR

SALE-Four hundred la�
hens, white Leghorn, EneIl.h.tralIiI
also seven tons bright peanut haF.
BARNEY B. NEWMAN, Rt. 1, Sta
son, Ga.
(18julltp).

,t'.

Suma,fJr TIme '�I�"
�'t'.,ltIo'h Tlme'",,'.
If you want to

save

your valuables from

destruction, bring them to us for storage·
against.destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.

1944.

THA'CKSTON'S

JOHN F. BRANNEN,

Attorney
(20julltp)

FOR SALE-Seven-room house, good
condition, built in last eix years,
luitable for two families, on Inman
.treet, near .chool; price '3,600. JO
SlAB ZETTEROWER.
(6julltp)

Banli"l'upt.

as candidate for
solicitor Ireneral of the Ogeechee
judicial dr.uit in the State Demo
cra1!ic Primary Election held on

July 4th,
Paid

State Democratic Executive Committee. �260.00
Paid Millen News, anflO.unce-

Secretary

ment

.

.

Paid Bulloch Times,
ment

Paid

,.

.

nouncement

.

We

the

have

.

.

,

.eeu..

mez:ta.

10.00

LET UB TAKE THE M.OTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLO'I1IlBL

20.00

.

STERILIZING

16.00

an-

$310.90

,I

,o!_�ealth �w

.

Total

onl,.

ROOM in town capahle of
the Georgia Board

an-

.

.

Sylvania Telephone.

Is All Important

15.00
announce-

Springfield Herald,

nouncement

Paid

SANITATION

1944:

PHONE 55

BOWEN'S Dry Cleaners

;!

"b" and He"

the

sermont, but

tle. They demonstrated that the
oC
the' spirit 'of "goo neigh.
"oelf
borline88
that founded this nation
and made her 80 strong, elill IivllI and
and
wins!
fights

E:AMPAIGN EXPENSES

ty-seat: information is to the effect
that the old town is running over with

laureate

.

of Fred T. Lanier

the flat rock scholl will close june
20.
appro'priate exercises will bel

han. hoi sum

and CreditoR-

to'

helpers last summee-s133,032 pitched in and helped our farmen
win the Food-for-Freedom production bat-

adver.iHmenu

.erle.

•

a

and tIt"� and sometimes "w" and "v."
PETITION FOR DISl\l1SSION.
call on yore favorite filling station
GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
ad there for gass and other needed rid
Albert Clifton and Ruel Clifton,
L.
L.
of
estate
the
ministrators of
ing equipment. if you find yourself
for
Clifton, deceased, having �p!,lied
overstocked with gass rnshion can·
dismission from said adnum�tratlot;t,
plese see the undersigned, but
notice is hereby given that saId appli pons
on
he won't pay over 06 per galion.
cation will be heard at my office
be made at the
no speeches will
the first Monday in August, 1944.
This July 3, 1944.
closing exercises of the flat rock high
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
moore was asked to make
to Debtors

Georgians responded magnificently

the call for harvest

.

GEORGIA fanners need not ju.t 100,000
harvest helpe .... o. they did last year. Thi.
IICuaon our fanners need 200,000 helpen-
men, women, boy and girl VOLUNTEERS I

all went to the best

FLAT ROCK SCHOOL WILL CLOSE.1

'a" nnd

The additional 100,000 helpers are needed
thi. year becauoe more farmers have go..
into our armed forces and war plants since
I
the last harvest.

GEORGIA'S FARMERS-fewest in Ceor
gia'. long agricultural history- again thi.
year have planted and cultivated bumper
"rop. that are e ... ntial to our notional
drive toward Victory, Peenuts. Colton.
Hay, Tobacco. Fruits and vegetables.

(One of
of
hotel-boarding-house ,I ever heard of,
,ural E:a:.elUion ScM/ice
much iess "et at."
A fried chicken dinner, plus fresh
I.
string beans, plus diced Deets, plus
hot biscuits and butter, plus rice and
chicken gravy, pius machroni pie, In tile Dlatrlct Court of the Unlted
plus coffee, sugar and pure cream"
State. for the Southern District of
plus cornbread muffins, plus vege_·
Georgia, 'Savannah Di'risioll.
table salad and plus a few other
In the matter of Willie Yarbrough,
things, was served. That whole meal
bankrupt, in bankruptey, No. 6869.
cost (somebody) oilly $1.
(Excuse
NOTICE OF F,IRST MEETING
Til the creditors of Willie Yarme, I forgot to mention the dessert:
of Staoosboro, Georgia, in
brough,
a
big helping of strawberry short

mr.

bogus cards of

200,000 "Good Neighbor" Volunteers

_

come

the dimmer-

old

congressman,

having applied
dis'."iss!on
said administration, notIce lS h.ereby closing of the scholl can get plenty
will be
given that said application
of gass or gass coupohs at the coun

Notice

TILLMAN BROTHERS, Props.

jury,

of the estate of W. B. Johnson, de
ceased having applied for dismission
but they will not be of the ex'
from 'said administration, notice is hell,
here't
bereby given that said application pensive type. picknick dinners
Ilrst
the
on
will be heard at my office
tofore served by all concerned will be
1944.
in
August,
no
Monday
omitted. by order. of the o.p.a.
This July 3, 1944.
bariJy-cued beef or shoats will be
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
as
in
skinner
served by mT. hirem
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
the past for c36 per dish.
coffee;)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
or
the such as it' was c6 ex try. no hogs
W. M. Sheeley, administrator of
beefs are avaliable.
estate of Sarah Sheeley, deceased,
from
for
persons who expect to attend the

carload of good pred

its

"0\,,'1

July 3rd, 1944.
J. H. WYATT, Admr.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION.

pl�nty of Feeder Pigs on
Farmers, take advantage of this

We will also have

\

Help Them Hanest � Crops � Victory?

I

'

up

0 R ,Will

•••

.

and late of Bulloch ties unknown to
the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Annie Johnson, administratrix

,We will have

"avo �O\\

WIFE AND FAl\iIILY.
John
STRAYED-Fr�m'
milk cow,

knoW

}�4�.

'

every other

days mixed

1

crt: !:I;e�oci�s r�e:;'�i;tg ::ti�ee�;

wlllkie, we would not advise all. This chicken plate alone wouI d
fellow $2.40. The string
you to jin. up with the peeple who have stood a
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
are trying to divide the dimm.er-crats
�ans, cooked without grease or eeaThe
GEOIiGlA-Bulloch County.
into tw,o or three parties: just conie soning, would have been 26c.
Mrs. Melton .Deal and Bloyse Deal,
into the fold of the old dimmer-cratic butter on the table, in cutting reach
administrators of the estate of Melto.
it of all, would have caused either a doz
ton Deal, deceased, having 'applied for party like you used to belong
dis- en faints or a couple of flghta in
leave to sell certain lande �Ionging is the one that will win out.
I wondered if they
to said estate, notice Is hereby given gruntled' politicians have never got Washirigton.
that said application will � heard at
knew there was an OP A and where
in annywhere except back to the point
my office on the first Monday
whete they started when they got' does so much good food and such
August, 1944.
,their nakea bowed up about nothing fine cooking come from nohow? When
This July 3, 1944.
it comes to eating, I'll chooee Pickens.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
much.

,

C"ROUl

friends for

everyone.

\

",,\s

aU about

'

their many acts of kindness during
the illness and death of our deal' hus
and
band
father, Emmitt ALford.
May God's richest blessings rest on

nounce

your

l'LANNING

stamps.

Estate of M.iss Annie E. Wyatt.

year

w.�

�l'u�e

SALE

On next Thursday, August 3rd, we will
our first auction of livestock on Thurs

day and

POST-WAR

notis
all chickens ketched in these
premwill
be
ises,
absorbed and et by the

One certain lot of land
of Brooklet, in the 1628rd G. M. district of Bulloch county, Georgia, said
lot being bounded as follows: On the
north a distance of 114.6 feet by the
lands of Mrs. John Groover; on the
east a distance of 288.6 feet by Parker avenue; on the south a distance
of 93.6 feet by Baker street, and 'on.
the weat a distance of 232.8 feet by
lands of C. K. Spiers; this lot of land
being knewn as lot No. 3 as shown
on plat made by J. E. Rushing, sur,now
veyor, in December. 1921; also
aelllng a vacant or blank lot adjoining, both Iota shown las lot No.3 and
bhink lot as per survey of J. E. Rushing, surveyor, this being the same
two late as per a deed recorded in
hook 72, page 443, in ofllce of clerk
superior court of Bulloch county,
'nIie

have

the year.

don't feteh anny Iicker.

lowering notis

Georgia.

SPE'CI.A.L

charge,

slim chance has posted the fol
in her garding where
it can be read without
eomming in
side theroof:
mrs.

,

�"aWil �a��I_��_��.�u���p�o�s�t
�o�f�fi�c�e�S�e�"�I�"�'������������������������������������
I
greater than the first six
months of 1944. At the present tIme,
short some thirty thousand
are
we
workers in the naval establishments,
pel'

veeve.
other musick will be supplied
the flat rock string orchestra, con
victory gradings in flat rock have by
of
2 mouth organs, one juice
alreddy caused some hard feelings, sisting
harp, one banjo and 2 flutes. all
even befoar the stuff comes
up good.
corne.
no
and
admission

door in Statesboro, Bulloch county, new
itol city.
york city, deer sir:
Georgia, on the first Tuesday in AuI was invited to be a guest at the
we
hope you will not feel to de,
eueat, 1944, between the legal hours
what wis- REA in and adjoining county a few
of sale, the following descri�d prop- spondent about politics.
Prty belonging to the estate of Miss cons in did do not 'count verry strong. days ago for its annual meeting, and
,Annie E. Wyatt, deceased, and late when you get outaide of the "ameri- after everything had been attended
bf Bulloch county, Georgia:
ca first"
territory,' you will do ok. to and a fine speech made b y a good
in the town

Get Your Cans at

Emery Griggs, mail specialist third'
class, USNR, of Atlanta, Ga., who
worked in the post office the I'e for

I

fir�t

and Mrs. Frank Proctor.

last week.

Navy production program is

CANS TO

UP YOUR VEGETABLES

of 1944 will show an increase in proMlddl,,
duction of approximately 10 pel' cent· thirteen years, and Ward H.
and ton, mail specialist third class, USNR,
over the first six months of 1944,
of nine
six m.onths
Antioch, 'I,enn., n
the program fOl' the

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones' dinner
guests Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Zctterower Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Rob

with his aunt, Mrs. John Fields.
Miss Blanche Bradley, of Alto, vis
ited her

"The

still increasing.

,.

FLAT ROCK VICTORY GARDENS

JES:;t�AJ.Ti.A���tt.

SYRUP CANS

the sail
Navy as to what are your future done little business because
ster�
! Ol'S were giV'en only one pound
ptospects and obligations.
It is work I ling or 200 francs before laRding.
"To put it in six words:
and mot'e work.
I Southerners in ·this mail unit are

J. A. Denmark.

visit

JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF

ALSO NO.3 AND NO.2

..

the

garding 6-tube, but my car comes first. i will
war
workers are accused.
some
shots swap myoid one in and give
One certain tract of land lying and
mr
being in the 1623rd G. M. district of have benn fired from a ambu"h at stamp" to boot as ra down payment."
mr. slim chance spoke es' followers:
Bulloc" county, Georgia, containing stray animals, so please keep yo res
96.6 acres, more or less, and bounded lip or prepare to be dogless or caff- "my greatest post-war need is a car.
north by lands of Carson Naval
i will exchange my 2 mules as a
less and rnebbe cowless.
Stores Co., fonnerly belonging to J.
cabbages and collards and squashes down payment and move back Into
T. and T. J. Mikell; east and south by
lands fonnerly belonging to Bulloch seem to be the favorite vegetables flat rock. farming do not pay with
Land and Development 00., and west plaated so far, but some canty.Jopes the goYVerment not supporting agger
by lands fonnerly belonging to J. T. and water-millions will be put be- culture. no .parrity, no farming for
and T. J. Miloell; this land being well
neath the sad ere long.
the work is me."
known as the Mary E. Mikell home
place. Reference is being made to being done by our deer wives; the
WHY
LIKE THE SOUTH
• deed recorded in book 79, page 199. husbands are are too bizzy talking
This July 3rd, 1944.
about the war down at the city hall
After spending 6 months in Washto be of much help.
we predict furington, I returned to my home in An
ther trubble, we have a few pistol- derson (SC) on March 1st. Having
SAI,E OF LAND
packing mammas in our midst, and eaten at about three score and ten
they ain't loaded with marsh-mallows. cafes, cafeterias, hotels, hot-dog
��pRGIA-Bulloch County,
Pursuant to an order of the court of
Dtands, lunch counters, cabareta, 'fish
.eun: of ordinary of Bullocj, county,
A LETER TO Mil. WILLKIE
houses, and what-nots, I learned all
Georgia, at the July term, 1944, a
about the various and sundry kinds
will offer for sale to the highest bid- han.' wind dell willkie,
of foods and feeds served in the c",,der, for cash. before the court house wall street,

Theil'

I

revenue

July 8,

Wyatt, deceased,
county, .Georgla:

Next to Jaeckel Hotel

I

PEER 'OF

NEW

I

_

(B), GEE McGEE. ADdenOll, S. C.)

don'�

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

Admiral!

them

This

TO SEE US.

the

of

�

••

intended for human consumption and
ought to do after the war. it ain't
to help the war effort. this applies
benn winned yet.
but i plan to sell
EVERETT,
to other folks besides chickens who
both of my bonds ($18.75 each) and
Admr. Estate Mrs. Janie Everett.
have their own garding, but try
rna k e a d own paymen t on a f'or d
my
to hve off the sweat of other folks
SALH OF LAND
walking days will be over by and by."
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
brows.
Beware Or take the consemr. tom head said: "i am saving up
Pursuant to an order of the court of quence.
for a rainy day after the war, but
('Ourt of ordinary of Bulloej, county
mrs. slim chance, owner.
will
have to have a car first of all. i
j}�orgia, at the July term, 1944, ,i
will offer for sale to the highest bid,dogs and cows and calfs have aliso 11m weak in my ankles and can't
der, for cash. before the court house benn put on notis about
tromping stand on my feet. the down payment
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
down and running over certain gar- should not be so high with roseyvelt
Georgia, on the first Tuesday in Autwo famous dogs have re- still in offis."
guest, 1944, between the legal hours dings.
mr. bert skinner said:
of sale, the following described prop- ccntly died violent deaths and pizen
"my tubes
erty belonging to the estate of J. L. or ground glass in the hands of par- are- burnt out and i might get a new

pay for the

AR TO SELL, COME

IF YOU HAVE A

-

avenue 200 feet; east by
post-war plans, and interviews with
lege street 200 feet; south by an al,
them elicited the follo;"'ing state
ley, and west by lands formerly own- undersigned for liquidating damages
ments:
ed by Mrs. W. M. Hagin; .said lo.t beansoforth, this truck was not planted
mr. art square deposes and says:
lng 200 feet by 200 feet.
for
nabors'
my
to
it
chickens
is
eat;
Tenns of sale, cash. Purchaser to
"well, i haven't though of what i

BOUGHT AND SOLD

staying there.

Th�

Yard.

to

proper

�l1�c�n ���;t;?,9t�0��d� ��;��t �:
Jones
Col-

\)0<1111-

James, ing business

Jules

Admiral

Rear

wired

II

county,'

One and one-fourth (114) shares of
the capita! stock of Bulloch County
Bank; eight (8) shares of the capital
stock of the Sea Island Bank; five (5)
shares of old Bank of Statesboro
now being liquidated
by Bulloch Mo�
gage Loan ComlJUny; also one house
and lot located In the city of States-

work_I

.present
Navy Ralph'

said

ty, to-wit:

beachhead in France. House in pyrn
indicates just us many civilian
mid tents and dressed in the most un
en will be employed in the Navy production program a year from now as; nautical fashion, U. S. NtH')' postul
at the
time, Under Secretary clerks in the first NIIVY camp es

At

It!obollr's B".I••••

at

ift

C?urt ho,!se

oiT"l"S 3G-houl' sel"\lh'�

in New York to the Ameri

••

of Bulloch rounty, Geor

hIghest bidder, the following'

...

.!

public outcry on
the !!rst Tuesday in August, 1944; be
tween the legal hours of sale at the

OENl\l \1tK. Portal GU.
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gia, I will sell
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CROUSE & JONES
I

VINE

STREET BA8T

.OBE��:M. co.

rrangement"
too Republic,"

schedule
Other summer programe
include concert
division
mUBic
the
by
on
Ronald Neil, baritone,

A:Ulf!llt

by

Brackenreed, plaD1st,
a�d Ward-Belmont, faculty member
stat!
""rving on the eabody \Jollege
7'

.." ,_. __ .nabl. _ to
... JO. ...... .,M .. 10 1M JOIecIIoct
01 ... 0",.,.,..,. d.....

perform-'

and the premiere
both folk
of "Skip to My bou,"
arranged by Charles F. Bl'Y'8!!,
Geo.
who wlll direct the presentation.
and
.. solo part,
will
sing
Mayfield
rol.
e the
Mr. Neil will provi
wonder
a
of what Dr. Wolfe terms
of the "Battle Hymn
tul ..

spiritual,

Miss Verno

in recital on Aug
during the summer,
outStanding music
ust 14; recital of
and the �n
fjtulients on August 17; accompanied
nual vesper choir concert
orchestra on A\lgu8t
by the college
20;
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MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
Coulevard
203 Colleg

Personal
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TEN YEARS AGO

IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT JIL(j.
I

QUENT

Prom Bulloch Times,
Aug. 2, 1934
R

STORY OF ALL THAT

Our

.plrit

returned to
Lehman Brunson
Macon after a short VISIt With rela
has

Purely Personal
MilS

Lillian

Buie, of Atlanta,

tbe .tone a.
and devotion

tives here.

Patsy

Hagan has

Our

Assocla.i

When the Georgia Press
in Flonda.
tIon met In Atlanta the past week our
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramsey and Mrs. town was well represented, and as
two
Donaldson are spending
Jim
usual our editor was gwen praise

�8ltmg Mr. and Mrs Brooks Buie,
Marian Berry, of Savannah, IS VISltIng her aunt, Mrs. Prince Preston,
for several days.
weeks at Clayton.
D. B Bland spent the week end
Mrs Guy Freeman and little son,
Mrs.
and
.... ,tJ, his son, R. L. Bland,
Guy, have returned from a two_wooks
VISit In Greenville, S. C.
Bland, III August.
Miss Louise Hagms has returned
Misses Dorothy and Louise Wilson,
fow
a
days
after
Atlal\ta
spending'
to
Mae Murphy and MyrtiS Swinson are
Beach.
at her home here.
spending' too week at Savannah
Mi •• Betty Bird Foy has returned
Mrs C. M. Cumming has returned
from a VISit With With MISS Dons from Savannah, woore she visited for

Brannen

-

Industry Since 1922

Elliott

.

I

MOVIE CLOCK

I

Mlt:1I

I

•

� B'

-"Lady,

�.

,

Pimientoes-Small

"

I

....

Large

15c

QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR

.�

Sugar, lb
All

Cirgarettes, pkg.

Prince Albert,

pkg.

.18c

'!'

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

-

5c

.....

.29c

Maxwell House Coffee, lb.

JELLIES

JAMS

of
Mr. and Mrs James A. Rushmg,
of
Statesboro, announce the ImarrIage
to Pfc.
theIr only daughter, MarCia,
U S Ma
Johnny F AldrIch, of the
rine Corps, form·arly of Statesboro

.49c

::

PRESERVES

.12!c
Green Asparagus, can
CANDIES
AND
GUM
CHEWING
.10c
"

.25c

Ice

cream, mdl-

InVited.

ceremony

was

solemmzed

at

esbyterlan church at States
the pas
boro, Tuesday, July 25, by

the

PI

tor, Rev. BaSil Hicks.
Aldflch was graduated from
MI s
the past
the laboratory school and for
months

has

ooen

employed

ATTENDED FUNERAL
Relatives and fnends commg
of Mrs.
out of town for the funeral
SanJohn Denms mciuded Mrs Jvy

I

I

from!

I
Fred
I

Mrs.
ders, Mrs. Jack Bates,
and
Jones, MISS Josephme Grissom
and
at Mrs. Ben Taylor, Eastman, Mr
MIS J. H. Edwards, Mrs. Woodrow

I

1

Gor-I

'daughter

of

Mr

and

Mrs

Bernard

\

The funeral was conducted by
and
Rev. Walter W Moore, of Gordon,
were the followmg

\

Deat

Scott, was honoree at a dehghtful
ven
by her
party thiS afternoon gl
pallbearers
mother m celebratIOn of her second ews
Empry DenniS, LeslIe Denn:8,
aSSisted
Dan
Mrs
LIngo
bIrthday
Ernest Denms, CurtIS Denms, J. Hugh
cakes,
mdlVldual
and
Mrs.
Scott,
Denms! and James Bates.
Ice cream were

sel V'ed

and

RETURN TO BALTIMORE
were
lIttle crep'. paper bags of candy
Iittie
Mrs. Broward Poppell Bnd
The !lttle guests m·
as favors.
for
gIven
daughter, Nancy, left Saturday
cluded Hugh Burke, Kay MInkovltz,
Baltimore aner spendNan theIr home m
Gall McElveen, Brenda Turner,
here With her mother,
John 109 two months
cy Hamilton, Lmdsey Johnson,
They were accom
Son Mrs Waley Lee
M Jackson" Bobby Ann Jackson,
to Savannah Saturday by Mrs.
Futch, Da11ny pamed
ny, DaiSY and Eugema
Reta Lee and Lleut Earl
Sandra Lee, MISS
AkInS,
Pflscilla
Rogers,
MISS Lee and LIeut.
Lee of Macon
SylVia
Thackston,
Helen
Hodges,
have returned to Macon after a
Lee'
Smith,
Ed
Part Ish, Florence Gross,
few days' VISit With their mother.
Harriet Holleman, Made
Ann
Kirby

and
hne and CeCil Waters, Lucky
Danny
Billy Foss, Mary Flo Parker,
FranklIn,
Lmgo, Marsha Hayes, Ro!':!e
Meda Sburoan, Mary Nelson Bowen,

to

overseas

pur

gift

..

(

,

Practi(al, prell¥ two-pi". gingham
that launders like a hanky.
Red, gre",", luggage, "'ac",
wi,h wh,'e

Geneml

Pec"

I

\

(�\.

�\\_

l"nentls of E. L. Barnes, local fu
neral

dIrector,

Will be

learn that h. has

Buy

,

War lend for

an ••Ina

moted

... In.' th. w�lve. of Inflall,n.

pretectl.n

•

GIVES MAN NEW NAME
The Times

t&kmg this immediate

I.

NEGOTIATE LOANS
ON LmERAt PLAN-

'

FARMERS DECIDE
SCALE OF WAG�
Discuss Peanut Problem

The

prevailIng

peanuts
Farm

WIll

be

Bureau

wage for

meeting

Thursday nIght

harvesting
at

determlOed

III

to

be

the
held

the court house,

W. H. Smith Jr., preSident, announces.
The prisoners of war that have
been asked for to help harvest the

Farm Loan Association To

'0 20

mterested

.'

to

recently been 'Pro
fratel'nlty

day 211,264 pound. ...ere lold •
�3,283.36, an av ... ge of·�9.42. 8beII
pard held the TueBda, .al •• and 11014
228,984 pounds for an avera... oJ
$39.12, paying out $89,586.«. Ye."
day the sales\ went to Cobb.FoxhaU
No.2 houBe, and 10 the afternoon to
Sheppard's The day's sale. toteled
approXimately 220,010 pounds for aD
average of

peanuts
WIll be

ff

-'

Messrs.

Alex

and

John

Brannen,

neighbors of the Hodll'es family.)

I

Called later to
show that evenIng
express appreclRtlOn.

$39.00.

Most of the weed Bold the flr.t th ....

rank among the

Georgia.
This, ratlnlr

wa.

a

IS

18 sustamed at nominal cost for
quantIty of damaged tobacco ap)leal'
the benefit of persons who dosire to ed' on the market.
The opening day la.t .ealOn
made advance arrangements for their
The Federal Land Bank of Colum final
For a nom mal sold 250,000 pounds for an averalre oJ
puttmg away
bla has extended Its loan fecilItles to
43
is
cents, and the first week .old lIP"
perIodic payment this msurance
mclude loans on fatm woodlands and
one million pound. for
and the benefita are thus

Accept Woodlands

which

From

Farmers In Need of Funds

here

IlfoXlmately
mamtained,
'
notice re
an average of $41.91.
guaranteed.
Scarborough,
warehousemen
an4
Tobacco
a
growers,
recognlz.
Accompamed by
very
president of the Bank, by T. W. able picture of Mr. Barlles, the July Citizens of Statesboro witneellOld ••
Rowse, secretary-treasurer of the bulletm of the "Family Fund Forum" urgent neeci for a ... ood 8,t of buJ'
s
Statesboro National Farm Loa n Aannounced his elevation to the group ers for the
�k.t &I tho
8oclatlOn, which handles Federal land of nine me_ers having in -force an 1944 auction ....011 cot �r ·-r••
bank loane In Bullech B an Effm g amount of msurance in which the
Statesboro had requtIted a 8COIICI
h E vans totallllonthly premiums Bra in excess set of buyers lon, ah8i4 of the mar
c n os,
ham Liberty Lo
and 'Chatham'
of $1,000 pcr month. ThIS announce ket openmg, but no nlla! ... al &'ive.

forest

landB, accordmg

celved from

Juhan

to

H.

Stat-flora

.

_

� I�

•

cou��;es.

forest lands will be based nien was made 10 view of the fact With a short ... iline o_n anil onIJ'
normal earnings of that
the advancement had been made four and one.half houri oalea eaoh
the tract under the management of a
to
only durmg the precedmg mont:lt: and day, It Will be IlDpossible, accordlnlr
typICal operator followmg sound for h 19 record was made by n close mar Irrowers and warehousemen, to seD
practices. Normal values and gm-he havmg $1,00627
hiS the tobecco In this territory, and a
as
not currlll1t -market value. of growforced to
monthly payments. It lVas explamed good many farmers Will be
be
to
101' and marketable timber wiii
that the blmefits thus represented ex rush tobacco, causmg the grower
A
values.
used m determining loan
tend to more than 2,000 lIersons In be mjured.
be
of
land
wlii
cruise
the
reqUired by Bulloch and
The Statesboro market, however,
adJolDlng countIes. It
a timber appraiser where all or a sub
has been promised that a full set of
was further explamed that thiS new
tobacco
stantial part of the loan IS based on record had
been attamed largely buyers will remain until the
timber land. Loans Will be made on
through the actIvity of 11 membet of season In this seketaoi
both marketable pine and hardwood bls
and will prob
workmg force, Benme Mikell, who m thiS section i8 sold,
timber and selective cuttmg WIll be spends two days each week 10 the ab}¥ stay open longer than most of
permitted under stan�ard forestry field sohcjJ;mg membershrps.
This the other markets In the Btete. waN
practICes. The loan repayment plan Important advancement haa been Ioousemen have advised growers no$
wiil be made to fit the mdlvidual op made slnoe
to lIIarket .Ince til.
February 10, 1941, when to rush the weed
until all tho
erator and loans will uBU&liy run from
the first polIcy was ISSUed at a cost houses Will remain open
re
full
10 to 40 years. Partial or
weed iB sold.
of mnety-flve cents.
at
any
payment wlil be permitted
Leans

on

the

on

expected

"'�

REGISTER JUNIORS RONALD NEIL HAS
HAVE PLAY NIGHTS PART IN. CONCERT

�r�sent Ifh

n�t

Hel�

[

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
•

tb. SIlat¥boIIa
sold IIpj\toxjaiti�ely" __
pound for; '2li.B.S70,
8'VO"ali .,
�9.20 pet' I buniiriil.
The market opened
lritlt
salbs at the Cobb-Foxhalll""; 1 ......
bouoe and In tbe afternooll waIIt to
Sheppard's warehouae. On tile JIm
market

fair crade of lup with
days
acqUired through hiB a sprinkling of good leaf. Commoa
activity In the promotIOn of n family tobacco, however, .old unu8ually COod.
fund J1lsurance f�Qtule malntamed Too general quality of the offe..u.c
through the undertakers' organI .. atlOn wus mferlor to openlnl' .alea Jut
In
the state.
This feature, 88 lts year, as more fair and 10'11' qualltJ'
name
indIc,tcs, IS a burlnl benefit grades were offered. A very amaU
m

AN ERROR IN PRINT

m

dall'of:tbo �

JlB.lOn

�

In Excl!88 of
Thousand Dollars Dues

\

bu',ons, orchid

pIque "u.., ',.:r.•. lJ

IS

Tues·

BAR� IS LISTEn

con-I

Theodelle Jenkms, of Moore

Hospital, AsheVIlle, N C,
spendmg a ten-day leave With her
W E. Jenkms.
Ann He,pnlents, Mr and Mrs
MarJone Parker, Peggy
B111\e Jean MISS Jenkms has been employed by
1 mgtoll, Maxme Brunson,
has been on duty
GalwlIl, Lmda Pound, Ashley Boyd, the governme'lt and
for the
JackIe Rushmg, Jimmy nigbee, Cyn at Moore Gel""r,,1 Hospital
and
She expects
thm Johnston, Pat and Ann Lamb
past mnetoen months
to return there about July 30th
Helen OIark

priority ratmgs

standardized

.ea�ly

mornmg,

bomb-I

VISITING HER PARENTS
MISS

Production

hand

tobacco auotlon

.

Group Having

SUTTON

nePh-!

pURch and

War'

Im

assist us.

_

Howell, MISS DOriS
Robert Deal and John E.

Sara

the

apply

m

For the first �ree

mske

earlier

Climbs Into Insurance

�rged

1.1

SECOND BffiTHDA Y
and M,ss
Llttie Sandra Scott, two-year-old Sapp, Mrs

for

to

to

dl'Y

EASY CRvnIT PLAN
,'r" I'
OPEN TO lTV1'ERANS

I

the Bulloch county ACA office
M,ss
over
Taylor, MISS Kathleen Graham,
Pfc. Aldnch leturned from
aftel havmg served ShIrley
Edwards, Savannah: Mrs.
seas June 20th
D,VIS, LonDle Jones, Fort Valley, Mrs. O. B.
With the famous Fast Mallne
New GU1nea and Owens, GamesviIiej Mr. and Mrs.:
Ion on Guadnlcanal,
Bfltam.
Melvm Dennl., Mr. and Mrs. W
Cape Cloucester, New
Sanders,
Pfc and Mrs Aldllch are makIng Sanders, MISS Juamta
street don; Mr and Mrs. Dave Denms and
their 'home on North Colleile
Those 1'0101'
New
at
Macon
Wayne Denms,
until he reports back to camp
for the
from Statesboro to Eastman
River, N. C
Howell
services mcluded Henry

pUrlal

Board

chase

urged

are

one

m Bulloch county, if &'l'anted,
paid the prevailing wage for
staokmg peanuts that those attend
mg the meeting establishes. The war time.
department has asked that such a
"Applications for loans on farm
hearmg be held and the wage be de- woodlands and forest lands may be
Smlta
termmed III thiS manner, Mr.
made at the office of the Statesboro
stated.
NatIonal Farm Loan ASSOCIation and
Savannah,
have
been
eXlocatIOns
Additional
will be handled just as applIcations
Under Supervision of Mature
ernment revenue sewlee, began a Army and Navy for use m sendmg
week
amlRed
thiS
army
engmoors
by
for regular farm loans are'handled,"
bICycle tour of the world and was m Christmas pe.ckages to personnel in
Heads, Weekly Occasions
counwithm
the
the
the
first
for
camp
lap
placmg
Statesboro yeaterday on
Are Growing In Popularity
Secretery-Treasurer Rowse said. ,The
the boxes
our armed forces abroad,
announcement
a
defimte
of the Journey.
ty. Perhaps
AssoclatlOlI office �s located m the
C. L. Smith, of Brooklet, recently are bemg distrIbuted through pfIOflty can be made at the meetlllg relative
Forty-five
young people sil!>nt an
at
old Bank of Statesboro bUlldm!
returned from WashIngton where he ratmgs on tbe basis of Information to the locatIOn af the camp and how
!(.e
at the :.lglster
even 109
St a t es b orq, an d f ur th or 1 of orma t I 0 n enjoyable
had been in the mtel est of a patent from the military serVIce as to the
have been aSSigned to' Bulloch
gymnasIUm Wednesday, JUly 26
call It. obtamed by wntmg or calhng
right on an automObile blow-out patch; nUl'Abar of men now servinr overseas many
IS
"Play lllght" at Register has becounty fOr thiS work.
by use of th,S deVIce, vulcamzmg
there.
from each sectIOn of the country.
accome
an establIshed commumty
Task specIflcatlO�s, lengtlt of sback
completely done away With.
The OOR offlclBl said they are ask
C. L Elhott, " wlIite man want.d
It was InItmted last sprmg
as asked for by the war departtIvlty.
poles
for the shootmg of another white man ed not to use them for display pllr
by the student counCIl of RegIster
ment, distances between t�e poles'
ago,
J:.d{
near Portal mOL'e than a yeal
meets postoffice
poses. Any box that
and other data wlii be available at
High School. The approval and cowas brought pack from Augusta by
for overseas mallmg IJIay
the hearmg
operatIOn of the Parent-Teacher AsEvery farm\'lr that plans
Sheriff Donaldson and lodged m jllil regulatIOns
was stated.
l'soclatlOn was recCived, and at twoawaiting trial: was arrested m South be used, It
to harvest peanuts m the county IS
file
.hould
Retailers and Jobbers
Carohna shortly after the warrant
he does
week intervals during the spring seSto be
FSA Offers Assistance
was Issued, �ut South Carohna govWPB Form 2408 With too Paperboard
as not rna e
Slon In school and out of school young
a or or
ave h IS OWlI
To Those UnabJe to Carry
-ernOr declined to honor requIsition.
Board,
ProductIOn
War
DIVISIOn,
people of high school age were inarrangements for the necessary labor
FinanceS
the
on
Without
On
as
deSignated
Washmgton,
vited to come to the gym on Friday
FORTY YEARS AGO
to harvest hiS peanuts m 1944.
from
obtamed
be
Copies may
Hal Roach, co. supervisor of nights for an evening of fun.
From Statesboro New., Aug. 5, 1904 forlll:
S. F. and Charlie OIhff, W. S. Pree any WPB district office.
Bulloch county, said yesterday 48 vetDancing, ping-pong anci card games
Statesboro Soldier
torius and L H. Kennedy I�ft yester
erans of World War LI had applied were provldell, though no'set program
m St.
REPORTED
day to attend the World's FaIr
NOW
a Record for assistance of the Farm Security was planned
Set
A 'hoot or hostess CONLouis, going VIa New York.
aid mlttee of students was arranged for
Il'!l', GERMAN PRISON
AdministratIOn m Geor!la to
MISS Eva Hester
Social events:
An Eighth All' Force LIberator Stain farm- each
left yesterday for h�r ,home m Sa,
meeting. A group pf bigh school
Mrs. Wilham H.' Sutton of RegiS tlon, England, July 28,-The officers them in getting .. new start
cil a family
vannah after a visit ,With IMI�S, lI1axi�
has received' wbrd that her hus and men of the armament and ord- illg or nl the purchase
parents volunteered to be pl'esent and
ter,
Miss
Wilson; Mrs. Anna Hol�oway and
o ... n.
a pns
W'. Ii. Sutton, is
prOVide hght refreshments each time.
of thiS group, com- type farm of their
nance sectIOns
Laura Hollowar., of Ft. ()gden, Fla, band, Sgt.
Sutton
The expeflment proved so successOf thiS number, he said, ten have
manded by Col Arthur J. Pierce, of
have �en visiting friends and' rela oner 'of war in Germany. Sgt.
school year that the
tives in Statesboro and at Register: before entermg the aIr corps m 1943 Montague, Mass., claim to have estab- ooen approvea by the local county ful durmg the
Ethel
Mrs. Jonos
m the restudent counCil asked for its contm
Mrs. Ehza Johnson and MISS
was from Rochelle, <:e.
hshed a record when they recentiy committees for enroilment
been
have
Hudson, of SanderSVille,
was MISS Dor
three have uance durmg too Bummer months.
loaded theIr B-24 Liberators m one hablhtktlOn program and
Mrs. before ,her marrmge
viSiting here for several days:
and
of the The outgomg president of Btudt!nt
re othy Sue Jones, daughter of Mr
hour and 15 mmutes for an attack on purchased farm. under terms
L. G. Lucas and OtiS Lucas have
council, Karlyn Watson, and t)Ie pres,Bankhead-Jones f&rm tenant act.
the mvaslon are" m France.
turned from a viSit of several days Mrs. Lonnie I. Jones, of Register.
Boh
In some mst .. nces apphcatlOns were Ident for next year, Emma Jean
WIth relatives at Waycross 'lnd Jesup.
OrdinarIly four to five hours IS
who
Reed and Cato the guilty dm�
them to make ler, have accepted responSibility for
to
enable
late
filed
too
bomb-loading,
time
for
fast
sldered
WAS THIS YOU?
butchered and burned the Hodges
Tbey are doing
In Builoch county summer meetings.
and SIX to eight hours IS the average. a crop thiS year.
estabhsh
You are a small matron whose
family; theIr guilt has been
have been receIved a fine job. At the meeting Wednes
has
when
no
chaIn
smce
been
gIrlhood.
applIcatIOns
has
On
this
Imemorable
day
every
hair
gray
a
doubt;
ed beyond
were about fW'ty_five
Wednesday mornmg you wore a loadmg and readymg of machine guns tbus far from veterans M World War day mght, there
been tracod and ali led to their door;
blue and white stflped chambray
than IiI.
Eleven veterans of Worid W,.r young people and nine adults pres
Govemor Terreli offers $200 reward:
was completed m shghtly more
and white shoes. Your only child IS
With·'
excitement has subSided only because
m the program.
one hour, It was the third mission for I are enroiled
e�t.
th,s
an attractive coliege gIrl.
repeople are powerless to avenge
The next play night wlil be Wednes
Pierce's group m less than 12 m the lImit of funds available the
Will call at
I
Colonel
blackened
descflbed
ever
that
Ii
the
deed
lady
blackest
the
vetto
is
had,1
be
open
day, August 9. Ail boys and girls
habilitatIOn program
given
the fair name of our county; Judge' the TImes office she Will
hours; and one of these miSSions
call early
two bckets to the picture "Woman
Jerans who are unab\e to obtam credit of high school age in Register school
been agamst BerlIn.
Daley stili beIng urged to
(These of tpe Town," showing today and
to farm
commumty are mvited Recent grad
term of COUIt to try accused
Ordnance and armament personnel! eisewool e to enable' 'them
It's
ar
'Dileater
full
the
Georgl8
page
FrI<\ay at
were the headUnes of a
WIth a fa1'm background uates of Register High School are
are accustomed to lIttle or no sloop' All veterans
rumors
thflils.
the
of
of
a
some
Ii
picture
ticle descllbing
for consideratIOn by the als� gIven a cordial mVltat>on
on many liays as a matter of course, 'are elIgible
Watch next week for new 'clue.
and some of the fncts in connectlOn
fOI the pur- olle WIshes to InVite !>thera, please
was
week
committee
last
who
FSA
and
those
Mr
of
deSCrIbed
mllrdel
'Dhe
thiS
on
atrocIOus
but
among
COllnty
lady
d"y
with the
farms of theIr notify Emma Jean Bohler or KarlYJI
Mrs. ,T T. Dixon. She called for
Mrs. Hem y Hodges one week ago by
could hardly recail ¥Then he last slept chase of famIly type
are servmg as the sumher tlekets early and attended the
the negro farm liands employed by
Smailwood, ar-1own under terms of th\'l Bankhead- Watsolj, who
was Pfc. FranCIS A

were,

the

MISSISSippi
medIately

publication, to

� IN TOP -NOTCHERS

made

manager

I
mmia-,

were

.1 �

fighting disease

preventing premature death ean
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H,eyward Akins, 5-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Horac� Akms; accident
vest of human lives," Dr. T. F. Aber
oc�urred on Portal highway eight croml11e, itealth department director,
Statesboro; Capt. Ralph
m�le. from
Mills, of the federal engmeermg de said.
partment, Savannah, IS under indlct
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We remember so weli when he went
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Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Gay announce
Sears
Turner
George,
(Mrs
guertte
birbh of a daughter on July 1.
of Moultrie,) was always the envy of the
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always went With her fatber and was Mrs. Gay Will be remembered as Miss
A delIghtful family reunion of Sun
wmed and dined With the editors of
Myrtis Akins.
day was held at the home of Mrs.
the
country's leading newspapers.
Nevils with a large number of
Lieut. and Mrs. A. B. Green, of ,Ida
This time Mr Turner took hIS two
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A dehcious din
granddaughters, Julie Turner and Moultrie, announce the birth of a son, her family present.
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at
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Albert
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Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing spent Cumming.
likeness of him appeared in Sunday'.
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Mrs Green was oaks. Present were
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Fnday 10 Augusta as guests of
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Orchastre in
are pm on H
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and Mr •. B L. Rushing,
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H.
Mrs. Denms, whose death occurred writer had thiS to say of our editor. nollnce the bIrth of
Mrs.
H.
Mr.
and
Alfred, Augusta;
Mr. and Mrs. Charhe Randolph and after a long Illness, IS surVived by her "Uncle Dave" Turner. of Statesboro, Ison L aUfllll. J u I y 22 ,a t th e B u II oc h
Saturday, July 29.
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was
Simone Simon In
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rich humor.
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when
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